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Thirty packing bouses in the Okanagan today, Monday, re­
ceived notice that the Federation of Fruit and Vc^tablc Workers 
Union (TLC) menibers would walk out on strike at eight a.m. on 
Thursday, Aumt 2SUu This was the required 48-hour notice. Thus 
almost all packing hot^s in the Okanagan from Osyoos to Vernon 
and the Keremeos arra face a complete shutdown at the height of 
the peach pack and as an appreciable moverA>'nt of apples begins.
Brian COoncy, director of organization for the union, this 
nioming said that there was little to say about the situation. “We 
are still open for settlement suggestions, of course," he said. “The 
next move is up to them,” . . . .
• - The industry negotiating comminec has called a > meeting for cii that he had received no settic- 
threcrthirty this afternoon to discuss the situation. - ment . for the damage done hLs
A spokesman said that no comment would be made until 
after'that meetihg.
Damage claims for a boat said to 
have been damaged by city em­
ployees rather startled council 
members on Monday night. F. L. 
Gorse, 361 Patterson, wrote coun-
Veterans' welfare 
officer here
While the uo}on had some twenty- 
one or two daminds. the basic dU- 
fcrentc'lics In the,request for a 
straight tea cents,an hour increase 
across the hoard. .
' A coiieUliation board .handed 
down a, majority decision that the 
industry cogld not 'afford to pay the 
reqqmted jnĉ casf!. - This -was the 
second time in.-four years that con- 
eUliation boards had gjven practical­
ly the'same ̂ decision.. • " '
Howcver in-lteS-the industry did 
grant a fivc-cenl-per-bour increase 
expericooed help!
Local couple join 
believers' cult; 
see
More skeptics have been convert­
ed .' ' .
boat, on April 13 when it was dam­
aged by fire, started by city em­
ployees who were burning the 
tulcs along the shore.
Mr. Corse’s letter .stated, that an 
insurance adjuster had examined, 
thq boat but no settlement bad 
been made. He asked that he be 
given a tax adjustment in lieu of 
part of the damage claim.
The letter caused a slight flury 
among council members as all de­
nied knowing anything about it. 
His Worship'wanted to know who 
had ordered the toolics burned 
and it was stated it was “u.sual 
pradice” to do thLs before the
son should contact the secretary, 
Don White, Canadian Legion.
birds started nesting in the bird
It is u n d e r ^ o ^ - ^  .Mr.’and Mrs. T. Rose. 1299 Richter Sanctuary. All council members
negotiating committee's" hands are have joined the cult of bclicwrk.' denied having been informed 
tied‘as'it can'accept no compromise H hey saw Ogopogo themselves.-
■ They were parked facipgthc lake 
** half-way between the Aquatic and
the-picnic grounds about five p.m. 
pOSOd vDS ̂  rrem^C^ Of the Okana- f^atnrdnv. - Thpir voiincf .snn was
about any damage to Mn . Corse's 
boat
The matter was left in the hands 
of Alderman Mcikle.
tions.< It is-called the industry com­
mittee on labor negotiations.
Twiligtrt golf 
draw 'B posted
and mother: “Look quick? What’s 
that?”
• They loojked and .were struck 
dunib-founded by a disturbance in 
the lake and to their astonishment 
they saw a dark green creature with 
jhreo humps. The overall length 
they estimated to be between thirty 
and forty feet.
Says bad corner 
should be improved
W. T. Curst has w ritten  city 
council about the dangerous con­
dition of the Clcnwood and Rich­
ter corner He points out that the 
narrow Clcnwood street allowance
(Special to  the  C ourier),
• NEW YORK—Pros|>criiy is on the march in Kelowna, with 
faniilics earning more and spending more than those in most sec­
tions of Canada.
, The facts arc revealed in &alcs Management's newt copyrighted 
‘ Robinson. Veteran purvey of buying power, covering Canada andi the United States.
S "L o1S rH .” l t  ^  I": Htlpw"? reached nc»
26th, for the purpose of interview- heights in ThcphsK year, with retail stpmsiphalkiog up a sales 
ing veterans on welfare problems, volume of $13,804,000. - • \ \ '!. •' ,
Anyone wishing to Mr. Robin- The amount was .much more than should have been expected
for a city of it? size. On the basis of ^pulaUifip; Iw al retail activity 
should have been only .0602 percent b f \t%> Canadian, •. AcUtally, 
however, it was .1140 percent. '• i v ' ' -
The large-scale .buying, which private ehtieiprlsc, 
meant more luxurious living, is tied How' each'community stands with
to a prosperous, growing popula- relation'to. rothers; ih • purchasing 
tion. Better earnings made it pos- abili^.and. economlCj well-being is 
Siblc. The data shows that the 2.600 shqwu'iir thc's)u'rycy.by a‘‘"qviality 
families in Kelowna Mad a net'In- of inarlwVnhdex. This Is a weight- 
como last year* after deduction of ed‘; figuw; ( that; takvs' into account 
personal taxes, of $6,?07,000. It population, incomo. sales .and othijr 
marked a gain over the $7,404,000 factors’.. Kel'bwtoa’.s indc’x Is given 
accounted for In 1953. as;ll)B. orTB^efeent above the Cana-
The local fcarnings total, divided diftn.average.' .I 
by the number of families in the ,,Faimilie.s. in vhU income brackets 
city, reprcsojnts a net income of $3,- arc affected, ■ They, fiijd confidence 
157 per family. irij the'futuiT, with'ihe security bf
The fact that sales were , in ex- th'elr .stakps j'n: pension’funds, their 
The Canadinn apple industry will ccss of income locaUy shovvs that simn'gs and-their cqiUtics, and in- 
again export to Britain this year, Kelowna is the trading hub for vestments, 'they arc less. hc.sitnqt. 
according to iiilormation which has much of the surrounding area. , tlioivfdre, to take on' hew oblii^- 
IcakCd out from Ottawa. Nova Thogcncral rlsing>incomesUua- tions tb- bcr-mct .out of fulurc in- 
Scotia officials, returning homo from tion, the experts agree, i.s a sound come... ■ -
tho Canadian Apple Conference in one, b.nscd o n , a stabilised dollar Fei mission
i s  l i k e l y  
t h i s  y e a r
IS____. . r r — _____________ — . - . - . , granted iis to use
OttaWarhav^cstaTcd they learned the and ah economy built on growing this .data foV'hcivS pWposcs, ' 
British government again plans to 
release dollars for apple purchases
.  ̂ contributes to the danger of the
Wednesday night:at thc..Kelowna corner which is accentuated by the
olf and Cniinirv riiih Ka ihn wf* sw9m southward and hea^’y growth of trees and shrubs
bh the corner.
He suggested that ■ Clenwood 
should be widened and* trees; and
j s  XlS'TT
Cucrcll, 
bqldcjr.
4j50t-<». Cram,.'Dr. *B. 
DcMara. F. WUllaips.
Clelland. C. Cranr̂
McKenzie, ,F.' -Burk- shrubs cleared from corner prem-
by British importers.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits, when 
contacted here, stated that repre­
sentatives of the B.C. industry had 
also been present at the meeting 
and were quite aware of the British 
government's plans to release dol­
lars for the purchase of a limited 
quantity of Canadian apples this 
season,
visit local club tomorrow
. T,___ . isgS in‘order thqt the frequent ac-
Moir.- M. cidents at {his place should , be
iS—R  /Fray,- rV'Clark,-A. Me- ,®bout “this Ogopogo business” He also pointed out that .the cor- 
. -jand.° . r Ti- ‘ ■ — many years _and had laughed at ncjr of Long and Cadder was very:
5:pllh--A. McClymont. J. ijodfrey, u dangerous, because of a large hedge
M. Husb&ndi' M.' Diirbln.- • , " they /arc on the south-east: c'orrier. Sev'eral
• WlUowp, F. Korlak!' M. {A™* ® accidents, had happened at this
DuIganv'iDh. l^lor, Wc iiave-to, bcfiov'C 'our point and ho feared .that a serious
15:10—f ! ' j^’a n s 1̂8.'' McLeod. it;" she oric would occur unless the hedge-
laio!D.Clark!^'.\ -her vbicc d bit breathless with w ^  trimiried.' ' ,
excitement. ,, .Acting Gity Engineer reported
They are, she added with a laugh, that steps had been taken to have 
complete teatotallers. som^ clearance made at the Rich-
Mr.;Rose agrees with her . report. ler-Glehwood corner. ;
The Rotary club of Kclotyna tomorrow will be host to W. R. 
“Howcw,’’ a spokesman fo r the OrccR, governor pf the 153 District pf Rotary Intcrnatipnul, who 
B.C. industry said, “Until such time js  making his'annual official visit to each of the 50 Rotary clubs in 
?ondon‘anrfIui d e ta u r 'w v S  Eastern Washington, Nprthcrn Idaho and Eastern BriUsh Columbia.
and lhc!,Is)ands'of 'thc Pacific.
G le, -------
5:15—A; Woodward!. B. Edmonds, 
B. Hamilton,’.T.'.Scarfe: ‘
5:26—M.i Roadhouse, L. Roadhouse, 
J. UDdcrhill, S:'Underhill.
5:30—H. Burkhorder, J. Jardine, 
G. Kerry, F. Bartlett.
5:35—D. V*bthlcy, P- Johnston, 
M. Cowie, L. Leathley. .
5;40—A.. dcBfyXfcr, M. dcPfyf/er, 
R. Kln^, D. Kerr.
5;45r-M. Stewart. M. Mcikle, M. 
Downtoni P, Doumton.
5:50—M. Gordon, J. Gordon, M, 
Baynton, A; Baynton.’
5:55-H. Shirreff. C. Shlrrcff. D. 
Stevenson, M. Coklln;
6:00—K. Buckland, G. Rannard, 
E. Green, W. Green.,
6:P5-M. Hinton,, ,t. Ritch, G. 
Johnston,. L. Ashley.
6:10—F.i Wade, P, Rempol, L. 
-ttitfchie, 'K. Ritchie, G. Mason, E. 
Mason.
Perfect weather and perfect 
course fail to bring low scores 
in three-day Oqopoqo tournament
quantity affd price ahd! pbriod of Hc will address thc.club and confcr witK President H. R. Hcndcrspn 
shipment arc made avaiiabie, little Secretary H. A. Blakcborough and cothmittec chairmen of Rotary 
can-be said at this time. iidministcation and service activities. ' . > ;'f,
comingdthCT^^Sm^^^ Mr. Green is superintendent of
Ottawa the growers arid general 'Western Union/Tclcgrapb Com- 
—public Win fee fuliyifiTormcd .pf this P^ny: in Epokanc; ’\yashlngtwv,-and 
year's export possibilities,” the ®nd pa.st .'president of
spokesman said. the RotaVy'-club of Spokane. Mr;
The Nova Scotia delegates who Gi'«:n i$ also president of the Mod- 
made the announcement on their re- Electric Water Company of Op- 
turn to the maritime province were Rortunity; Washington, past presi- 
R. D. Sutton, secretary of the Nova dent of the _ Spokane Advertising &
Scotia Fruit Growers Association, Sales. Association,, past president of 
and T. L. Mock, general manager of 1^0 'MriRî îp̂ V Lcagijc of Spokane 
the United Fruit Company. . and past president of the Prosperity
It is not known how much-.woUid Club'of Spokane. He also has^sefv- 
be spent on Canadian apples this *’4 «n ‘he board of directors of the
year, but the two Nova Scotians said United Crusade and presently is on
the figure would not likely be low- *bc board of the yoluntecrs of 
or than last year's two and a half Atncrica
h  i4i
i r t f ;
million dollars.
Perfect weather and idwl course conditions did not contribute 
in B.G.’s Uiird-ranking golf tournament held here 
Priday to Sunday. Most of the players found the Kelowna course 
tricky enough to foil tlicir efforts at record-breaking scores. Most of 
them averaged four or five sttokes above thei winners last year. Bill 
Post entries ,for the twilight night Watson of peace .Portal took the Simpson Cup with 143i one under 
be accepted at the club house, pair, but five Strokes morc than were required last year.
The win by Watson is the first The prosonfatlons were made at 
time a professional has taken the the golf course, following the tour- 
crowh since the advent of the local nament, with Horace Siriipson 
tournament. : presenting the. Cup to Watsrin, and
La.st.,year's wihner wila ty le  Uady-of-thc-Lake Jerryl Wilson 
Crawford of Vancouver was lied bu.saing the champ, 
for the runner-up pouition with Princessc.s Louise GoldStqllh and 
Bob Plommer of Shaughnessy, both Diane KnowIe.s attended the cere- 
wUh 146. ■ ' . mony with the Lady-of-thc-Ljiko,
Victoria Securities, Cup. for U)c Watson, In addition to receiving 
Low Gro,S3 Interior Amateur score the cup, made the top pro money 
went to Art Lefroy of Verrion, 150, - 
who rtosed out last year’s winner,
Across lake swim
. Contractor warned 
to observe bylaw
V, Ahrens,, building contractor, 
has been advised by the city build­
ing in.spector, A. 11 Clark, that he 
must conform to the city bylaw 
when leaving building material on 
street uilowimco.s, Tim letter stated 
that he hud not couformecl with 
t the bylaw, by leavliig materifil not O.C."M‘»uk” Steele of Kelowna, by 
properly guarded and city offlc- one stroke, ,
ial.s were afraid that If the prac- Bryan Copp, Canadian junior 
tiee continued an accident mlglit champ, won the low amateur 
occur. • award with 145, one over par.
Redwood seedlings given to city 
soon to be planted in
He was elected district 
governor of Rotary International for 
the 1955-56 fi.scal year at Rotdry’s 
golden anniversary convention in 
Chicago last June. He is one of 238 
district governors supervising the 
' ■ I activillcs of some 8,700 Rotary clubs
a ' f  A f l l lA F S n A  which have a membership of 414,-
M i w M V a w a U v  ooQ business and professional exe­
cutives in 92 countries and gcogra- 
. phical regions IhrougHbut the world. 
Wherever Rotary clubs are loca- 
Tomorrow night the distance Went, H. R. Hendenson as-
swimmers for the whole of the In- sorted in discuss ng the governors 
lerior.will have a chance at a com- ‘heir act vi ics arc sUnllar to 
pctltivc swim, across the lake, in ‘bo«c <hc 1‘otary club of Kel





riircc small sequoia gigantcu .seedlings will soon grace Kclow-
in the three days of golf,
Other scores for professionals 
were: Roy Stone, Trriil-Rosslnnd, 
146; Reg Stoiie, Trail-Rossland,149; 
Vic Smith, AAfancouver, 152; Ernie 
Brown, Seymore, 154; Ben Colk, 
l,angnra. 154: Dave Crane. Kel­
owna, 154: Ron Fitch, A/Polnt 
Grey, 154; Bill Wright. A/Point 
Grey, 154; Doug MleAlpIne, Maple 
Ridge, 154; Gene May, Spokane, 
158; Harold Pretty, Port Albernl, 
,156; Mel White, Gleneitgles, 158; 
Hod Palmer, Kamloops. 158. and 
Dune Sutherland, Mcadowlands, 
l(«).
/ Leading amatoiir .scoreswere:
• connection with th e‘regular Tuesday because they arc bused on the
Flagpole painter, 70-ycar-old T̂ erry OMallcy of New West- night Aquacade, with the start be- general objcctlvcs-dcvcloplng
ntinsler; was away up in the air as lie painted the top of the Kelowna a‘ the Westslde ferry wharf, and Sfin'̂ fmon?
c-ily na^polc ut the comer of Writer and O.iccnsway last^week. His ‘‘'Xn'Sffr tfs^^atorc
son, 14-ycar-old Dave, did the lower half ol the pole. > cad.9 will bo the presentation oMho >'“‘'‘*‘06 tbc U.C. Fruit Growers’Association of
IntcTinodiatc and senior Red Grhss s ‘“»dBrd8 of business and profea- Kelowna, B.C. have undertaken to 
awards, which w ill be based on*the “»d fo.sterlng the' advance- supply fresh senHonal fruit for the 
re.siills of examinations taken Tute.s-. ''hdorslandlpB kiddies at Children’s Hospital, Van-
day afternoon by Dr. Max Howeil, '*‘’4 peace among all the peoples of couver llvis summer, 
director of awlmmihg and water As a remill during July, 14 crates
safety for 11,C. , , Each year, this world-wide ser- of eherrl«':s were distributed via the,
Othet'events in the aquacade, Will vice organization continues to Pnack carts that ylsll eaeli of (Kl 
he: apple hox relay; 50 ydrf. ifree- grow In numbers and: in strength, beds Iq the hospital'twice dally,and 
stylo, girls 12 and under; 50 yds, During tlic past fiscal year, 416 new tlierc was also sufficient to provide 
frco.style, boys 14 and under; walk- Rotary clubs were organized Ip 50 treats in the butqiuticnt clinic cum
irig the greasy pole; log roiling con- countries of'North, South arid Cen- teen. ' ,
t .,1;.-,.;-:; ; ..it. ,r ,uu. Tjr.-k,, -■ ..f / i.,u.-.■C-U. '.v. '■ A'-*-' - '■» ■
and
Distance swimmers clutter 
lake as fever spreads
tia's city pork. Thcvsc trees, commonly known as the California Red- Bo«u Copp, Quiichena, 115; Lyle 
WkKxf, have been ordered shipped to Kelowna as a gift by I'rank shUuXesJv, hb- nob
* M Westwood Court, Oakland Cal. to be a living memorial [,l,yie, Beuinghame,' Wi^DougiS
to old Brodcnck Number One, winch was Kelowna's first fire en- najus. Point Grey, ho; An Lefroy. 
ginc and one of }»an Francisco's. . Vernon. 150; Monk stceie, isi;
Mr. Holm was in clwrgc of the local party which made the 
presentation front Kclovvna to San I'ruocisco several years ago and v’’,,.
a year or two aeo vLsiU-d KtloWna. He was so impressed wllli the llnmlmw
city and its major park that he decided to make a commenorutive . _ __________ _
present of the redwood trees.
Tlic distance swimming fever that is gripping the world ,:tt (hc 
moment lias not by-passed the Okamigan Valley, as foiir ;ittcmpls
to swim the Okanagan Lake from Kelowna to Penlieton liave cnd- ingVlInd musk  ̂ Mark Itic am 
cd in failure, two teen-age camp eonnscllors have imidc the five- his liigli School Band, 
mile disianeo front Camp Kopje to Okamigan Center, a Kelowna .̂Swimmem entering In the WchI- 
man is training for the Vernon to Kelowna swim, alter coiuincring «wtm, will he eom-
Woods Lake, aiul a Nelson liian is planning to swim from Kelowna ‘.Jnft cim 
to Vernon. '
The most sncccssfnl Kelowna-Penticton swim was made in 
the early hours of Sunday morning, when John Oicsiei a German 
innnigrant now living in Smnmcriand, made 12 of the .Cl miles in 
only seven hqurs in the water, and waded ashore. Not :it all ex­
hausted, the reason for Mr. Gicste giving np was a previous arm August in 
sprain, which caused his arm It) become useless in the cold water. Auguni 20 ,,,
Chestc also made three trios at dangerous Juan de l'nc;i Straits
'Fwo atU'iupIs l).v .iuaii do Fuca flvo-imd-olK'-hair niilo.s, did , tlio
Kwhn "Just for llu' liock of it".
craft Gup for valley residents, 10 
and under; arid the Kelowna Jew­
ellers’ Gup, which is open to any 






TIIK WEATHER Koenig today
__ __ _____ ____ s will be held on Wednes-
day, AhEvist 24th. BoUi young men were killed In an accident at.
I f___ s_ ,1... A.......If n# i.
tr.U
Funeral services \ycrc held for Joseph l-’raiik 
while those for George Willard R4c Travi
In his letter to llu: city Mr. Holm 
fruld: "I am most pleased to have 
the city of Kelowna accept tliese 
.phints u.f u living memorial to the 
goofi .old Broderick No. I which 
you. people and ours know mi 
well. I tikought tikc trees In your 
Kauilful city park would Iv U liv- 
h»g ukeinorlat it» your city's first 
fire engine,” !
Mr. Holm went on to Miy that 
 ̂ Uw trees had Iwen ordered.
TIh? BroderirK, |t wlU,l» remnu- 
Iwrrd. was the idd baud pump 
whicli Kelowna houghl from Ver­
non ju.-it a few years after the In- 
, corpotidtun of the city. U serwd 
its tune and waa cveutiMlly re­
placed.
Hefore coining to Wdowna. It 
one of ITauctko's firid 
file engines and took part in the 
great tire. |t  cventmilly found its
way to Yale and then to Vernon.
About 1940 it wa.s repainted and 
mounted in tl\e Ciiy Park Vnll sou­
venir hunters would not lea\ e it 
alotui and the* old fire engine waa 
relumed to its original hdihe.
The Mayor at tliut time, 1018, W. 
B. Unghes-Oamos. Fire Chief C. 
Newby, Fire Brigade ilcereiary C. 
DeMara and Board of Trade rr«'s- 
Ideui U. P. MacLeau were Invited 
to San P‘nincl.’'CO to pre.'K'nt the en- 
gliw in a ceremony which was the 
lu.-'t of that/cily’a UWUi annlMTs- 
S.II.V celehraiuuks.
The pret'enlatiioi was mad«: at 
tin: f.H.i of rallfornia Street Ik - 
fore icveral thousaod people.
At that time, M!r. Holm was in 
clriirge of the Keiowua party.
Tenders called
Vernon
, Tenders have been called for ic 
construction of 4.97 miles of lllgri- 
way FI from Oyama smith, by U»» 
departinenl of highways. Tills is 
the \Voods lake section and tlic dl.N- 
lancc Is just about a .third of lliat 
H'Clion of tlie lilgliwuy wlkich has 
not been rebuilt.
Tckiders will Im; epened on Angu.st 
;iOth and presumably construction 
will be carried on during the fall 
and winter tuonUu.
Htrait eonqui'i'or, llerl 'riumias, end­
ed In tlkice lioiuh and tour linur.s. 
respcdively. In the si coiid atlcmpl, 
Tlkomas. who ■ is doing the swim 
professionally under tin- sponsorshll) 
of some Penlieton firm::, wa.s aver- 
tiglng eloM! 10 two iniTes per liour.
Mrs, Laura Oulllelle, llie Hutn- 
inerhmd , housewite wlui made a 
very gallant altempl, in spile of llie 
di.vidvaniage,". of inexperience and 
Inek of eondilloning, won the lieart:* 
and iinagliniHons of llte valley peo­
ple. wlio d'inaled to a fund raised 
for lier'lienefil,, In eseetss of ?1,200, 
tho price Thoinas would make foi
coinplellng tlie swim, Khe Insied vvenluulliy.
Carol I’aynh'r, 19, 11 Vancouver 
Normal Kehpol graduate, and Susan 
IteVerldgi', 17. a Toronto iV:.ldenl, 
enrkilled in llio University of Tor­
onto Nursing ..Seliool. w<;io bored 
wilh swimming from an, p(i(.!ihoro 
tsland to tlie doclut and liaek again, 
and delermlned to swim acro!s tlie 
lake, Mr.'i. Krnesl Uropnie, manager 
of t'ainp Kopje, wiiutdn't permit 
Iheni t(» lalie (lie clianee, sinee liter*' 
wasn't adequate provision f<tr a 
patrol boat, luit advlst'd llu'm to try 
the swiiit along tlie shor*'. Where 




Tlic preponcd widening will re­
quire 1.8 at'rihi of GN property. 
The eompiiny will ask for a eiiango 
In 111*: agreement wllli the city to 
allow for llio removal, alterallou
jOOrMilc Mouse in the Cariboo on Wednesday, August J7th.
Ligliis on a linnbcr-ladcn truck, driven by Gierf Gordon iind 
owned by G. Garrow, fulled five niijcs south of lOO-MHc llousth 
A pickup truck driven by J. Koenig and owned by his father, Victor 
Koenig of Kelowna, crashed Into the unllglitcd vehicle before the 
driver could put out warning flurct?.
Both Koenig and Travis, who at tho Ghurcli of the Immaculate 
w*uc In til'.' tcenl w'.® Hthcd ConcopUon ou Monday, A'lgust
BoUi Kouiilg anflf Triivls wen: came to Kelowna a* an Infntf wlllk
working In Uic lumber Industry and his porerits, Mr. and Mrs 8 'IrurlB, 
had Ix'cn in tlio Carlhoik some time. ti'M Broadway Avnnn lUlovu 1.
J. Koerilg. 20, was llu; sou of Mr. Ih sld<'M Ills parndi In It kui vived 
and Mrs. Vidor Koenig, 748 Cadder by two itrollkers, Ihjd in KthiWna
14 hoiii'w In tlic wal*>r, but \va.s mak­
ing very llttl*; load way, licr trip 
spi'< d luiin; 1* [!' lli.m oii«‘ >iulc pH' 
hour. '
'file tivo putty t<*n-.iii<' 
councilors wt)') iwam from thetr 
place of M orlt, C.onp Koi>jc, :,oullk- 
wards along the lake shore to Ok­
anagan Centre, a dt-tance of some
m IeS |o r ‘\ i f d K '’ s(rtS  bros^01 r* iiH ii|on 01 uh; ju rie i i r si.........i..rM't.e la «Mnt rioff i-k of Pent c.rii.' glrlit. one a bCnior Red Cro.ss Ingn to ho affected. Tho city will
:iwlmiitcr. and tlic ollior Imhlcr of 
a silv* r lifi-'.saving award, said that 
III*' .• wim n.i}, a 111*'*'/*', and coin- 
pl.iint'fl more of |)oredoiu lliaii dis­
comfort,' Tim d,iy a good on**, 
with a inmlrnum of breeze, and 
bright sunshine, and the girhi said 
iTurn to Page 8. Ltory 1)
pay the comI of tlm new ronstruc- 
llon.
Tim railway',•( co-operation will 
I *'rmit IIhi city to widen Wal» r Kt. 
imrlli to tllmpson's nilU to a iiec<>;i- 
liiry wliilli. Tlic pr«’M,-nt roadway 
In very ntrrow and l>adly in need 
of iccouLtruction.
and educated In KeloWnu wdiools. ter«:Lclla (Mrs, iJoffli) of IV nth;
Besides Ills parenia hc leaves to ton, Yvonne, (Mrs Anaiin) of WII 
mourn six lirotheni and two sisters: Hama Lake; Fran*,*.* *Mis., Oinlmii 
(lofirgc, Uoh< r1, Victor and I’lua In ‘‘•f Brclmldt, Bt:, and Dole* 11 and
KeUiwua and Jacob and Alex at Irrn*! at Imme.
NelMiii; Margaret and Alice at hnrim. The fum'rul sci\l(< \ ill hr h*dd 
PrujTrb were said in Day's Gh*- -  l> '» . wedne da/. August .itli 
pel of Uemembrance on liUtiday. at Day# Cliapcll of Hcmcmbranco, 
while the fuueral tcrvlcc waa held 'V«n. D. 8. Cutchpole officiating.
rn m m B sm m m sm m m sm m
PACE TC O
Location looms large when 
buying or building home
In b^U ing or buying a borne of people who will be your near- 
ihc - u h t r i” i« every bit as Im* fet neighbors. A »  they U»e i*>rt 
iKitfant an iho **wbat". Location lilcely to prove congenial to you 
lo(riiis large ind»«ed among the twr- and your family? Would' you w<l- 
toffi whuti will determine the- sat* come their children playmates 
isfacUon you and your family will for your.'S'* 
deriv.. from your home.
fir.'t of all, cpn-sider the neigh* in the immediate vicinity. Are they 
oftfriootl m general and tlic type comenstirato in value with one 
: ■ — — which you Intend to build or buy
T H E  JCELOWNA CX>URIBR MONIXW, AUGUST 23, IWS
It is well to rememlxT that a home 
out of character, price-wise, with 
its neighbors can often present a 
dUfjeult re*.sale problem.
I.ook into tlu'. transportation 
«chedule.s of any bus lihe or rail­
road that you or your family will 
use frequently. Con.sKlcr, as well, 
the di.stance to the neare.st bus stop 
or railway .station.”
It you have children, the charac*
ter and location of the schools they ___
will ii.se are important poinhs to , < <, , •
check. Is it necessary to cross home. With three bedrooms, constructed fmm P  lao  r '.lie 11 1
ro a S  t\u““ scho“o ! ? ‘' '  details. S e e ^ la f  S v v “ ’ ^
New  designs 
in wallpaper 
winning favor
reach the s ol.s
Find out if tltere are chiirche.s at 
y<)ur denomination within reason­
able distance.
Check the nearest shopping cen­
ter, both as to its scope and acces­
sibility,




The roar of an aircraft engine 
during ground test can rattle 
Vrindows and net es for blocks 
. around. So we’re glad to report 
that aluminum has turned up 
as a noise-absorbing “honey­
comb” in an aircraft company’s 
test-cell. Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of differing diametm and 
lengths, filled with absorbent, 
sound-baffling material, make 
up the end wails. And we are 
told that by the time the giarit 
roar has bounced around in 
these aluminum mazes it comes 
out the other end thoroughly 
"baffled” and weakened to a 
hum. We e.spect there are lots 




, (ALCAN) . .
rocicational fatuities for Jill , mem- ELEVATION skcftch fabove) of sin
bors of your family
See if all improvements iwater 
mains, paving, curbing, etc.) are 
in and paid for. Ascertain what, if 
any, assessrnents against your pro­
perty may be expected in the fu­
ture? .
Investigate public utility and tax 
rale.s. Are they in line vviUi lho.se 
prevailing in comparable comnmn- 
itie.s? Check into .such civic services 
as police and fire protection, gar- 
b.agc disposal, etc.
Last, but by no means IcaiJt, get 
very specific information on the
gle-level home (Design C-132). 
Floor planMat right) for. this.home. 
Working 'drawing can be obtained 
with or without basement at build­
er’s option.
Color clues offer 
guide to happier 
home decoration
In planning the interior decora-
The wallpaper bought last year, 
according to the Wallpaper Coun- 
cU. would stretch around tl\e world 
at the equator oyer 25-limei?.
Tlie rea.sons for wallpaper’s in­
creasing popularity are not hani 
to coThce by: machine-print mauu- 
facture.s have- made available a 
whole new line of smart new wall 
papers that otTer the finest quality 
at prices to fit the most modest 
purse.
To meet the., greatest po.ssible 
range of individual taste, the new 
papers present de.Sigris to suit both 
traditional and contemporary back­
grounds; a full scope of new colors 
from palest pastels to, the .strong, 
clear, vibrant hues; and, for good 
» , I •  ■ • _ measure, top-notch techniques not
W i t h  n i c l l l V  V IC IT A I'C  design biit (n the functionw v i l l l . l l i a i i j  Y i a i l V I d  and application of the product.
I , I  „ j  4 • Trends in color are definitely in
thirty-six the direction of the clean,light col- 
um* !̂n Kclowjia muso- oi\s and tone.s, the blues and tur-
um on 13, .city council hns nuoî vo tlio nnri
b.™ Ibtomod m a lotto,- W m  W.
^  Ok- there’s a new trend to the.cleanc-st 
.Ai-chivcs As- of grays, and away from the beiges 
V ■ and browns of sea.saons pa.st.
Mr. McDowell also said the ven- There are notable additions in 
'tilating change.s recently made the scrubbable, plastic Impregna- 
woiild enable the museum to car- ted and plastic coated pre.senta- 
ry on the rest of the year but that tions as w'ell as the pre-trimmed
w lH o tS m S S o  ""™  " " "
lag aroa. ooasldo; lS “ T b t  M itt  "baaglag - wall-
in cabinets. They can fill spaces' Z' . . ' , . ^ feasible
that would otherwise bo Wa.sted visitors expressed .surpri.se for the home-owner who wants to
that a place such as Kelowna has do a smart looking redecorating
M any home owners can add 
extra rooms at small cost
Built-in storage 
space for family
muter nf '>nnin<r A ^  P  wouui oinerwiso bo Wa.stcd
they such as to adequately and per- E p  S n d  tS rd if f e rL rS lo r s  * ^ a n y s u c h  a “fine collection. Other col- job on a very modest budget 'This 
manen ly protect the residential do different things to ^  ilem.s. cornmnallon of are available if a safe project is neither difficult. mes.sy
cn&rnctcr of the nei^hborhAnH m  ̂ i j  v tnohara ter f t  ig borhood in 
which you arc planning to build oi 
buy?
building could be secured. or unduly time-consuming.
SAND and GRAVEL * 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. B E D F O R D  LTD.
2021 S tir lln r  P lM «.
Who remembers when





and to you. Strategically located to store e-
Blues, greens and bUie-grocns Qi'ipment in the area whore it is 
are cool and restful. They are gen- ^'sed, they can do much to .save 
orally considered receding colors steps and at the same time' reduce 
that “pii'sh” wails back, ” making clutter.
rooms appear to be larger. ------------*------------
Warm colors like, red, red-orahgo, ADD STORAGE SPACE 
yellow - orange and yellow are Build closet under .stairway, build '
cheerful, and warm. They are con- or install storage wall; build stor- FIFTY YEARS AGO few years of her life wore spent in
sidored advancing colons that can age units in utility room or garage, AUGUST 1905 Luxor and Cairo. Egypt, where she
closer and window seat storage units, toy stor- James Reekie sold ton acres of was joined by her daughter, Mrs.
rooms .appear, smaller. age units in children’s rooms. orchard to the Rev. Mr. Glass this J- H. Horn of Kelowna, and later
week. ?It is underatood. the price by Captain' Horne and, children, 
paid was $3,200. ' ‘'i : * • • • '
!3^is orchard i^.one Substanial profit was earned by
and besVm the Kelowna; district.; ^he regatta tells the story of Kel-
-X V J owna’s 29th annual event. Those
■ Mr. S. L. Long;, C. E.,, wn mainly responsible for the Success
ny*ng,^he accuracy, of. the stdtem the Regatta were W. W. Petti-
said to have; been niade b̂  ̂ grew, Doctor Lloyd D^y, and' the 
pSj • ^o\doinestie energetic Dick Parl^hsbn, secretary
T̂T and manager of the big event.$C,000. He states he discussed the * * *
matter^it^h civic ^  Fourteen year old Joan Cushing
eral way but had nob recollection^ of swam across Okanagan Lake on 
having niade an estimate on the Tuesday doing the distanipe in< 35
, 1. V • J ' minutes. She covered oveir a ihile
A; meeting wâ  ̂ held to , dlscuss^ojng. the swim. On the same day 
ways.and means qLstartm  cot- Her sifeter Vera did the one ahd^a 
ta g r  hpspitaLfor Kel^^ in half dive. The first' time it has t^en
atten^nce included M essr^^ done by a local girl, 
dell,'D. Lloyd-Jones, D. W. Suther- • • • •
T, W. Stirling, T. L^^ T. Three-; yoiin^ girls borrowed a
W. Crowley and E. M. Carruthers. Kelowna taxi , for a joy-ride' on
' the police coui’t. The girls stepped!
rm. itt ■ i“ 4 into Lou H em W s taxi and : oneThe mattoiv of licencing automo- took Uie wheel, st’eeriiigv a  course 
biles came up before a meeting, of for Bankhead. Whether their destin- 
the city council and a Resolution ation was the io lf course or the 
Ayas drawn^ up asking that taxa- ceme.Wry, has hot been detexThih- 
form of auto for they met with gi-ief . just
left to the municipalit cs,̂  rather over the hill, the car becoming en- 
than levied by the provinciaLgov- tangled in a barbed wife fehce.
, ernrnent. This Reso u  ̂ will, be, Dainage to the car $75.00, two gii-lsi 
laidLeforo the B.C. Unbn of Mum- were fined $10, each and the driver 
cipnl ties at^a meoUng to^ an additional five for not having
in p illiw a ck  on September 9 and the driver’s license. The third mem- 
,  ,  ,  her of the team was a visitor to the
J r , „ city—seeing, the sights, and was
The "Greenwood Lehgo", con- allowed to go with a warning 
tairts the- following insult, by Editor
Bob Lowery, to the people of the TEN YEARS AGO
Okanagan. , AUGUST 1915'
"A largo eagle was recently seen 
flying oyer three forks. In
Peopl6 buy tills newspaper for news of the world, thb. 
country and our , community in particular. Our readers 
are also interested in news about food, clothes, 
entertainment, automobiles, furniture and all of the 
necessities and luxuries that have to do with daily living,
Thi’ough advertising in this paper you can give our 
readers the up-to-date pews about your merchandise 
and services. Each one of your advertisements can be 
& new spaper m th in  a  newspaper.
Of course you should ki^ow all about the’circulaticn Of 
the newspaper that is carrying the news of your 
business. How many people buy.the paper? Where 
are they located? H ow  was the circulation obtained? 
To give you this information and many other facts 
that you need and have a right to know when you 
buy advertising space, this newspaper is a member 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Established in 1914, the Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,575 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. Its purpose is to furnish 
advertisers with verified reports on the circulation or 
its publisher members,;
At regular intervals one of the Bureau’s 
large staff of experienced auditors makes a 
. thorough inspection and audit of our circu­
lation records, just as the bank examiner 
makes a check of your bank’s records. Tho 
information thus obtained is published in 
official A.B.C. reports. When you buy .space 
in this new.spaper our A.B.C. report tells 
you just what, in circulation values, yon get 
for your advertising investment.
-Ibo shipping record was made
last wook when four carloads ofOkanagan such birds arc taken for four carloads of
flying machines by people who.se f^Mpped to
nerves arc frayed with too much i"
tea and booze." ' retartod.
• • • ail crops and markets aro crying'
A distinct earthquake shock was p.000 bqxes
experienced on Wednesday morn- were .shipped,
ing about six o’clock by a numbeir a <•«„, nf i , ' , ,
of creditable i-csidents. The shock ^  ^ champions in
was light and only felt by those K(qnwnn^^«tnmnn”i *■' 
within a building, wlioro they would T P
feel tho tremor passing tlirough It. ih«*̂ ilnî l,̂  T i
__ ___ ‘ Jiom the list of entries on file, B.Ci.
Would you like to add an attrac­
tive extra room to your pro-sent 
living .space without spending a 
barrel of money? Tlien you’ll be 
wise to check carefully into all the 
various Add->A-Room pos.sibilUies 
that are open to you.
Whether you’re interested in'add- 
in f  .-f new bedhjomlTumpus foorn. 
combination den-guest room, ,or 
.something else, chances are - you 
can find some space that’s already 
under roof which yon can nse for 
the project. ' '
The uudor-roof areas, at rate, aiv 
the first you .should consider, since 
it’s generally mucli more economi­
cal to utilize such an'area than build 
an entire new addition.' '
The cost of a-particular Add-A- 
Room' project depcnd,s of course on 
many factbis such as. the exact size 
of the new room, tlie building ma-
Around our house
(By Bill and Eileen Lovett)
Do you like setubbing floors—1 
don’t., But it’s a chore that I’ve made 
easier by sowing patch pockets to 
my jeans and inserting squares of 
half-inch thick foam' rubber.
Troubled by falling flowers in 
a low* bowl arrangement? We use a 
suction type, pin' holder, which is 
heavy and won’t rust, to hold the 
fiowers correctly. Bill bought sev­
eral from our local florist.
We painted our screens last week 
end. Black on tho inside and white 
on the outside—so that we can 
look out but no one will be able 
to look in!
Hope you'll join the Lovett fam­
ily in our crusade to make our 
beaches safer and cleaner. One of 
the great hazards, hs we’ve learned 
from painful experience, is broken 
glass;, Our .slogan is—“Keep bot­
tles, off the beach,!’ To help us do 
that sun-tan oil and now even in­
sect repellent .come in a small .pli­
able, plastic tube; They are easier 
to carry and, of course; there’s ne­
ver any danger from broken glass. \
A film of soap or oil on glass will 
allow 'you to remove any paint 
that spatters on windows when 
you paint the frames. We learned 
the hard way! ’ "
We’ve put a cylinder, made out 
of tar paper around our newly 
transplanted plants. This keeps a- 
way cut worms Until the plants 
are -''established and climinate.s a 
second planting or spreading poi­
son bait.
Bill has installed a beverage rack 
under the kitchen sink to., store 
bleach, soda; starch bottles, etc. It’s 
so much neater and easier for me 
'to pick out the bottle I need.
No doubt your youngsters, like 
ours, will pick up their share of 
thorns, prickles or thistles this 
summer.;A completely painless way 
of removing , them from the skin 
that sometimes .works, is simply to 
place a piece, of adeslve tape over 
the offender,'pull off quickly and. 
presto, il’si removed!
This hot weather it's difficult to 
keep tho house cool, unless you’re 
fortunate enough to have air con­
ditioning. For cooler sleeping we 
place our fan at tho open window 
along with a .bowl of Ice cubes.
BUI says; "A .wlse woman puts a 
firaln of sugar Into everything she 
says to a man, takes a grain of 
.salt with everything ho says to her.”
terials used, the nature of an y ' 
plumbing and heating instaUaUons. 
etc., tthich may he necessary.
It is often posi?iblo to create an 
additional room in a basement or 
attic on a $400 budget,, or to con­
vert a garage of enclo.se a porch or 
breezoway for about $800 to $t.000.
If one considers the value of an 
added room, and what it can mean 
in increased comfort, convenience 
and pleasure, these figuro.s an» rea­
sonable indeed.
It .should be noted, inoreover, that 
labor co.sts average up to 00 per­
cent of the cost of the complete job. 
So If you’re a tall handy with tools, 
there’s no reason why ypu can’t 
substantially reduce the cost of 
your project by doing all or part of 
the work yourself. • •
To secure expert advice and guid- 
nnex>, consult with your lumber or 
building mutorials dwiler. Your con­
tractor can build tho ■ entire room 
or just the. sludl of the addition, in­
stall wiring and heating, and let you 
finish the job yoiij-self.
Available today.are;many varlet- 
Iv.S' of gypsum.'waUboard, ,pre-fabri- 
cated flopr sections, packaged win­
dows and doors which you can 
apply or install, yourself.
Almost nlway.s, a well-designed 
room ads far more to the value of 
a liomc than It costs. Home-improve­
ment loans for this pui'pose are easy 





581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
Thl.s ndvortlsmcht Is not published 
or displayed* by the Liquor Control 
Boat'd or by .the Government of 
British. Columhio,
will be well represented. Prepnro; 
tiona are well underway for the 
big event.
Thii newspaper U a membeir of tho 
'Audit Bureau of Clfculatloni;
Advertiiort are invited to aik 
for o copy of our lotett A.D.C, report
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 1925
Experiments with tobacco pro- ,  * .
ntlso well. On Saturday the Valley rr,,., , ,
was visited by Dr. J. H. Grisdale, niJ n /
deputy mlnlsliM’, and C, M. Slngg, ”
clilef of tho tobacco «livision of tlie E E m o n  Ll
(lepartnu'nt of agrlcultiiie, Ottawa, !,? i «» a ca
wild inspected the plot,*i In tlie Kel- f t  „ ?  ‘’i?”"®".
ownn dLstrlct and pmnotinced them i t  to^ntenn3o -------------------
to be In good shape and an excel- fiif,,,.,, ’ at the above'
lent quality of leaf. ’ ' ' - '
The tobacco liarvesled from tho 
oxporlmeiitnl plots will be sihit to 
Ottawa for final test by the tobac­
co dlvlsloii.
^Celowiin apples collected, packed 
and shipped to Wembley last Nov­
ember by Mr. P. R. E/DoHarti Kel­
owna are reported to be coming out 
of slprngo wonderfully well, con­
sidering they were a little over- School District 23 tniatces voted 
ripe, when placed In Btoroiie. !n favor of continuing iho mmll 
* * • Bohemo hmtltuted In the
Civic share of liquor profil.s are nohools last year, 
down. The city’s share iitnminting IT, D. Knox, speaking on behalf 
to $2,994 for a period ending Mnrcli of tlie scherite slotelt Hint the nites 
31st shows 11 decline of $44l Tills would be $1.50 per year across the 
division is based on the number of hoard instead, of tho*$3 00 for Jun- 
pupils attending the public schools lor and Senior , High siudents and





.V E L V E T
Oĵ llon In 10 
Standard Caldni
S E A L S  A &  
Y O U  P A I N T
No riffd to prim* palch*d-vp 
craciii In walli and cailingi, 
f^onamtl Valvat dosi moil 
Mifacti In on* coal) Eaiy la 
waih.,. and mod* with n*W, 
durobla Alhyd rttln, '
in tlie dbgrlct, and hot op the do- $I.!50 for primary, nnd fciernontarv 
minion ermsus ns in the past. Per- pupHs nif ft Warf last term; Cover- 
haps this due to greater abstemious- ago Is for (ill school pctlvUles nnd 
blew oh the part of thtr people? Includes to and from iichool. New
, system of recording and collectlontf
TWENTY YE Alt H AGO IH being IntfcsUtcedfOi* Informatt'iri 
AUOUHT 1935 <*T tbe tenders, Maximum finvnhlc
Word has hc(*n received of the P' '’ •'“Jcldetft jls $2,090; 
dRth of Countess Irene Mary Buhna Secretory E, W, Haiion reported 
at Monti eux. .Switzerland. The that during 19!W-55 term IK) claims 
countess who was bofn in .Scotlnnd, had been made with the value of 
at one time owned the Poutlll the settlemcntn nmoiinting to $1.* 
Itnndi and built the Eldorado Arms 133,9.5, .Settlements linvo been marto 
Hotel, at Okanagan Mlfi/ilon. A few promptly In,all cases which have 
yeR.s nsii ;,h« dispo;,cd of all her come to tho hnowlcdga ot tUci 
holding* in the Ubtrici, Tho Iwt board.
A R C . R F P 6  R T S ~  .1 0 Y E A R S O F F A C T - F I N D I r i fe A N D F A ct T - R E P 0  R T I N G
A . B . C .  R e p o r t * - 4 0  Y e a r s  o f  F a c t J I n d in g  a n d  F a e b R o p o r tin g
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Joan Pritchard gives travel tips; 
tells women what to wear and what 
not to wear on European trip
Surprise shower 
for bride-to-be
S t. Michael and All Angels' Church 
scene o f  Ritcbie-Hinton wedding
to cnxb*' is Aifiptlcan otfe-doUai^ 
bilH; aboiut ,fifty of thetjk'
Th^y ar<* coed anyivhw«. oxc#pt’ 
bi'hind till' trofi CiuUlh. In 
in West In Italy and' in'
Swiuerland, Anioricun bdU will 
btlftfi mote than their worth on the 
black fnatket, and for that rfeason 
any' ^ rekeeper wUl take th e^
liUTLAND—A number of friends 
change. As tips, they are fat better and'neighbors of Mr, and Mrs. Bor
Departing couple 
are honored by 
people o f Rutland
Wlien vou plan a i n p . , .  particularly an overseas trip . . .  plan
to travel lidit vour rtrins DUttins in the lhini><i vou know vou '*̂ «**r ami neignoors oi air, ana mrs. m-r-10 i r a \u  ngiu. t avK. \ou r t^rips, puuiuy. in uit iiuni.s nou Know )ou  etiiial, amount m for- nard lleUrniatl gathered in tlie par-
will really wear a lot. Then re-pack, leavmi* some of them out. \ o »  cign curieney. Canadi,an or Aint'r- i$h lû U' of th e ' Rutkand CathoUe
may even need to re-pack ag,iin, because however little you lake itan.dgareues make good tips, too. church on Myml.ay evenuiR Aug
trade, woirhon'it' IfistUuie, (5atholie 
\Comeh’2 Ij^agup, park .and haU ro* 
cli'tie.s. presented them wth a tnafi- 
tie chK-k uk ,t .sovivenir of fiuUahd. 
and a token of Uie e.steelti in which 
they wvri« lield hy the eommuniiy. 
Mr. K. Mugford .added a few words 
wishing them good tottune, and hop­
ing for their return to Rutland.
Tlie C.W.L. ladieti .served refresh­
ment.s at tlie close,
About twenty women gathered in 
thc paroi)i hail of First Lulheran 
Church, last Monday for a suniriso 
miaccllaneoua shower.given by the 
ladle* aid in honor of Mi.s.s Norma 
Grenke whoso marriage to Mr. 
Arnold Rakuw took place Saturday.
Ilbuquets of summer flowers cen­
tered the table on which the gifw 
were arranged and a specially de­
corated ciinir a« tited the bride on 
her arrival. She wa.s n.S-<ii:'.tcd in 
opening her gift.s by her bridesmaid. 
Miss Irene Hakow and matron of 
honor, Mrs. Dick Wilson. Mr.s.,I.eo- 
nard Rosimtreter took care of the 
ribbon.4. - ■
Refre.*ihment.<i were su'rved later 
by the commiltoe headed by Mrs. 
Thomas .Rehbein.
because an iie'ean Irip is a .siK-ial
tiip on .vhicii you will likely iv- papers, also can gel you small pac- 
quire at least one or I wo dre.ssy j;a|>es of delergent, prepared es- 
coitumes. When you fly the ocean, pedallv for travcUeis. The contents 
you put on a comfortable suit and of each package will make a fine 
.settle back and go to sleep. That lather in a washbowl full of water, 
same suit will stand you in good and you can do your daily-dipping 
stead in all parts of the British in .style, whether you’re in Dublin
I.s’les, so make it .a basic fa.shion that 
can be dressed up or down, to suit 
each occasion. Change it with 
sc.arves or .a pe.arl choker.
The suit I wore on my European 
trip was a Scotch worsttKl. deep 
grey in color. I chose navy blue
IN  V A N C O U V ER
i r s t h e  R I T Z
■MM THCy UK VOU--«IHae CIO vou 
siAv III ViMCounur—tou c«N iuimii 
wm moc--«i TMt Mn*w/uo kmow
THAT VeUCMOK wuav. TH( Wn HOTU. 
MAS AN lOCM. lOCAIiON OOS TO STAMICV 
rAMC TNB ART CAUflnr. TMtATOfS AND 
UAMW stmti
CANAM AW soviet RATION
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acce.s.sories to go with tliLs—plain hangers in vour closet? After you 
calf skin pumps and large roomy h.ave packed your .suitc.ase, put sev- 
iiandbug. As a second and more pj..,i of these in on top of overy- 
dre.s.sy outfit. I took along a navy thing else. Very few hotel rooms 
blue, short-sleeved, afternoon dre.ss jn Europe offer you coat hangers, 
made from a croasc-resistanl inatcr-
ial. The other dress I packed was k is just e.xtra baggage and it won’t 
a full skirted, low-necked cotton, work in Europe unle.ss it is equip- 
which could be washed but needed pod with a convertor. If you really 
no ironing, and doubled os an after- ^ant to have your clothes pressed 
noon dre.ss or a cocktail dre.ss. My _you can have it done fairly in- 
second .suit was of a heavy linen- expensively, even in Ilu.ssia.
Your drugghst. who has the soap hups anything else might have been ing their many years ro-sideniv here.
too obvious. A lipstick can always Mr. Heltzman having been, presi- 
be hidden in n girl's. handbag!- » dent for many years of the park so-
On my trip to Europe, which Ikst? clety, ■ th e  hall siveiety an d  
ed for almost five weeks, I took bn Ihi' 'executive of the 'board of 
one fairly large suitcase, standard tr.ad«\ Mrs. lleimn.an Iwd been ac- 
lypo. It w.'ts not new', and of rtiis tlve with the woman’s InstiUtte. and 
I wa.s glad, because a now suitoasi' the Catholic Weimen’s.League 
would have eoroo home looking J. Glen 
pretty batterod., I took one smtUV gathering,
piece of hand luggage, a B.O.A.C. oral regix't , felt over their decision 
flight bag which 1 carried over my to leave the distrjet. Art Ackerman, 
shoulder. Tliis last item did not oh behalf of tho.se present, pro.sent- 
need to 1^ weighed. My camera AVas ed the Heilzman's with a purse, say- 
o£ the typo that could be slung about . ing that they .should use it for“ re- 
my neck. Camera, flight bag and turn fare" in the not too distant fu- 
suitcase all were marked clearly ture,
with ni'y Canadian addrc.ss. A. W. Gray, on behalf of a group
My suitca.se. while fairly large in of local organizations, the board of 
appearance, held all the items I *“
No. you won't wjint a trayel iron, listed to you, could bo carried
’ ......  ̂ ■* .......* by mo if nece.s.sary tatid it was)—
and when I weighed It before leav­
ing, tipped the scales at otily tweh- 
ty.-sijq pounds! At the end of a 
weary train or planie trip the .suit­
case always felt as tiiough it wVigh
PJnilBItVI .\T  PNK
Mr.s. P. U Bourque, fi2t ir.arwy, 
has entered U exhibits in the tex­
tile division and two in the h.'imll- 
cnaft divi.sion of the home arls 
.show of the Paefie National Exhi­
bition ill Vauixuiver. commeneiiig 
August 24.
TRY COVRIER ttkANT ADYTS. 
FOR QITCK MESrLT.S
or Rome.
And speaking of daily-dipping . . . 
You’H neod a clothes lincl Take a 
long a good stout length of twine 
and .some clothes pegs, about half 
a dozen.
Have you .some extra wire coat-
b a c k a c h e ?
acted as,chairman of the ****?!l.°
•. Kidoey-iJSwKUfcThouMhdl And quick
i«liid froxa backache, ^n fu l IwlK 
klduiyand livtr dlaordera by Uldag thi* 
ptovwi ittatdy. Bv combining 2 trm^ 
mtata to 1—Dr.* Ctiaifr work on l»tb 
" I ■— • I kidney* and liver
^ c i i A S ^ “
K ID N E Y -L IV E R  PIL L S
like rayon maten.al This suit, the in the cdsmetics department, you eil at least twice that .amount, but
TRY OOimiRR WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I would comfort my.self that even 
with those few little souvenirs I had 
managed to buy en rbulo, the whole
with you motion-sickness pills. And 
this holds good oven for people who 
have never in their lives experienc­
ed motion sicknes.s. Maybe you
TO MAKE YOUR
P I C K L E S
F A M O U S
T O O !
mtsi ON
A < 5 E D  IM 
W O O O




Bouquets of pink and white gladioli graced the altar of St.
least expensive outfit of all, proved \vill find that “facial petals” are
to be the one I wore the mo.st. It gimply wonderful. You can buy a
never needed pressing. Croa.se.s fell j^. o( the.se and they come sat- un. . ...u- .k. iw.v
ml An T f   ̂ with astringent. F o ra  quick thing couldn't possibly’ bo more
A a ^ of which, cleanup job they can be ,your “ace than thirty pounds he.avy.
laundered and needed no ironing, m the hole"! , ,  ,  i j  •
The navy blue accessories were Don't take it for ennted that vou advice to you who con-worn with all these clothes uon t lake u roi gi.amecl mat you template an overseas .trip is to takewmn with an these clothes can get into every countij in Eui- ^viih von motion-sickness mils. And
The balance of my travel ward- ope with just your Canadian pass- 
robe was made up of one pair of port. It will got you into the British 
comfortable, low-heeled walking Isles, of cour.se, and to Fr.ance. the
Netherlands. Switzerland and Italy don't"geTsoa"sick or car-sick. Thjit's 
European . holiday—two complete But you need a visa for Spam and 
sets of nylon underwear and six for the Iron Curtain countries, such 
pairs of nylon ho.se, all in the same as Czechoslovakia and Russia. Your 
color. I also packed a pair of mule- travel agent can give you the de- 
type slippers, a small, .soft white tails.
hat (I wore it twice), and a crino- It's a good idea to .start work on 
line underskirt. The latter was an your passport about three months 
extravagance when packing .space before you intend starting your trip, 
was ,nt a minimum, but I wore it Mine came through in just a week, 
enough to justify taking it along, but it can take longer than that. If 
and even though the underskirt was you were born in the United States 
squashed flat for packing, it could you are likely to spend up to six 
be shaken out and ‘stood up' to the months obtaining a passport. That
M O R E  P E O P L E
c O v c m A
m
V,4J
Michticl find All Angels Church on Wednesday, August 3rd, for the journey very well. is, of course, considering that you
mid-afternoon'wedding of Shirley Lynctte Hinton; daughter of Mr. What? . . , no dressing gown, you are now resident in Canada, and 
and Mrs. Watkin W.'Hihton. K.L.O, Road, to Mr. Kenneth Gordon ®ay! When you travel light, you take planning to travel out of . Canada
Lindsay Ritchie,'.son'-of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ritchie; 545 Burne Avc., Y'c the.States.lUk V/-,«ArAkiA rx 0V r«AmT.UAiA i ‘ ^  This doubles beautifully as a dress- A Spanish visa can be obtained fair-•Ihc Venerable D. S. Catchpole officiating. ing gown. And speaking of a coat— ly quickly, once you have your
Given in matraige by her father, of dho roghster,’Miss Marion Ross people tend to think that the best passport. For a Russian visa, if you
the bride wore a floor-length'gown Sang “ O Perfect Love." coat for a summer trip in Europe is are granted
of white nylon, net; over taffeta. Following, the ceremony, a gar- an all-weather raincoat type gar- six months.
Strapless • bodice w’a.s topped with den reception for about 75 guests ment. That is, until they take it . The handiest .small item you can 
a Chantilly lace bolero with lily- was held .at the home of the bride's with them on such a trip. Then they take on a trip, is a passport folder, 
point sleevs- and Peter Pan collar, parents. For the occasion the bride's discover that their friends who took These are made up in plastic or 
Over the several layers of .tulle in mother chose a street length frock' light wool coats, . are wiser and, leather and have compartments • on 
the bouffant skirt was an-all-round of ro?e lace over taffeta designed warmer. My camel-hair coat not both sides of their large envelope 
flounce of embroidered nylon edged with a full skirt. She wore white only doubled as. a dressing gowrt, design. Afolder like this will hold' 
.with a solid embroidered- flpwey accessories and-a .corsage of white but also as an extra blanket, in Ed  ̂ not, only your passport, but your 
pattern. ' Her finger-tip heirlppm carnations. Groom's mother wore inburgh and Leningrad, and oh the vaccination certificate, your tickets,
an afternoon dress of blue linen flight across the Atlantic. , and such important extras as letters
with white accessories and corsage Other bits of advice I can give of reference and ;bank book. Fol- 
of pink carnations? you about this travelling business, lowing-advice glveh me by a sea-
. -Mr.' Paul Brown proposed the from either personal experience or soned traveller, I attached a-strong 
toast to the bride to which the observation are these: ■ piece of cord to my passport folder
groom: responded. Toast to the Don't buy a new girdle for your and tied the other end. to my wal- 
bridesmaids was given by .David trip. You may be sitting a lot, on let. Then I slipped a common safe- 
Ritchie. Pourers for the tea were planes, trains and busses. A new ty pin around this cord and fas- 
Mrs; T. Ritchie, aunt of the groom, girdle is .anything but comfortable tenod the pin to the inside of my 
and Mrs. R .O.'Noil, aunt of the on long trips! handbag. There are expert pick-
bride, while Miss Shirley Pollard. Buy soap papers and tuck them pockets in every European crowd 
Miss Sheila Fullerton, Miss Gwyn in here and there when you pack, and nobody want to bo stranded 
Owen, Miss Elaine Grant. Mkss These are small packages of indi- Without a passport qr money, that 
Margaret Shugg, Miss Mona O’Neil, vidual papers impregnated with far from-home.
Miss Margaret Ritchie, and . Mrs. mild soap, each one good for a face-
Ted Watkins served. ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ’' V ' : '' ' ...
For their honeymoon trip by car
......................... ......... . ...... ............  to the coast, the bride donned a
Ritchie, another brother, and Dr. K. *'t‘vy*blue sleeveless dress, trlrnmed
veil of white embroidere'd net, 
worn first by her grandmother, was 
held in place with round cap adorn­
ed on either side by a cluster of 
. stephanotis. She carried a bouquet 
of blue gardenias and stephanotis.
Miss Doreen Underhill,-as brides­
maid, and Miss Heather McKenzie, 
ns junior bridesmaid, chose similar 
• gowns, blue and pink re.spccUvely, 
fa.shioncd of eyelet embroidered ny­
lon with bouflant skli’ts in ankle- 
length. They wore slvrug jackets, 
and a spray of pink and blue rose- 
‘ buds in their Hair to match their 
bouquets.
Groomsman: was Dayld Ritchie, 
brother of the groom, while. John
no roa.son for you to believe you 
won't be affected by air sickness. , 
Get the pills. Take them as directed, 
without waiting until you feel sick. 
Then settle back and' enjoy yoiir 
flight, if fliglit it is. It's a lot easier 
to take the precaution than to end 
up' feeling miserable and insisting;- - 
to your uncomfortable seat emh- 
panion, “But I cari’t  understand how! 
it can happen! I never get,sick on 
boats or trains!” A bad bbiit' of ' 
travel sicknes.s can cost you a day 
of your holiday because it- takes 
that long to get back into top 
form, once you reach your destin­
ation.-.'
The clothes you take on your trip' 
will bo old friends to you on your
one, i r t a k c r “at"l'eari Bid pnep you get home . .
tyoU . . . I took my navy blue linen 
suit to the cleaners. The gill back ' 
of the counter, filling out the clean- 
ing’ slip, said, "Wiir Friday be itoon 
enough?” ■ ■
“Never will be plenty .soon for 
me to see that suit-again!’’,'said  I. 
But 1 suppose I’d better go . and 
pick it up. After all, some day I 
may go on another trip!,,. , /
I a . •, y
t l i a n  a n y  o t h e r  
D R Y  G I N
Oisfi/ied in Cunoda and Disfribufod h y The Huusu of Scogror
Thiŝ  advertisement is not published or displayed by 
- the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I
Speaking of money: The best cash
Gels ushered. During the signing
in St.
marries R . G .  Waldie 
and All Angela' ceremony
** 'D '1
E U R O P E
NOW— is the time to plan for
that trip abroad. ‘
’Visit Europe In the Fall—
' at It’s loveliest !,
Ask about the NEW off-season 
FAMILY FARE PLAN 
for overseas AllL; Travel.
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlbw 
- 0131,, 050 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
TRANŜ CANADA AIR IINSS
Ba.skets of mauve, yellow and white gladioli graced the altar 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ Church last Tucsdtiy for the late 
afternoon wedding of Dorothy Anesta Bruce, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Bruce, 1921 Water St., to Mr. Robert McGregor Waldie,
with lace and topped with a powder 
blue duster, and navy and white 
accessories. She wore a corsage of 
white carnations. On their return,
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie took up resl-, 
clence at 288C Harvey Ave.
Out of town guests present for 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Ian
McKenzie and family, and Miss , -----
Marlon Ross, of Co'rnktlon, Alta.; son Of Mr. and Mrs, W. Waldie, Holmficld, Manitoba, the Vcncr-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Neil and ,,gblc D. S. Catchpole officiating in the double ring ecremohy. Rc-
Monn, of Invormere; Miss Elaine ccDtion followed in m rish Inll o /
Grant and Mrs. Thomas Ritchie. .
Given in marriage by her father, the married brothers.. and David, 
the bride wore a tloor length gown who Is unmarried, live in Kelowna 
of lace and net oven taffeta, fash- and the other four live at distant
ioned witth a strapless lace bodice, points. Bride Is the only daughter
rc-embroidered with Irrldcscent se- in the family. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
quins and tppped with a lace jac- Bruce, Nnkusp, wore here as well 
kot with Hly-polnt sleeves. Her tin- as Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bntce, Vlc- 
gor-tip veil was held in place with torla; Mr. X>. P. Bruce, |Tnmpa, I^O:- 
a pearl .sluciciod nylon headband rida; and Mr, R. Bruce, Sollngen, 
and she cniTied n bouquet pf dark Germany. .
red lo.scs and stephniiotls. Other out of town guests Incliul-
Mrs. Kerin It Eutin, of Vancouver, ed Mr. and Mrs. W,, Waldie, Holrii-
Vnneouvor; Mis.s Margaret Ritchie, 
Quosnel; Mrs. Gordon Lindsay, and 
David, of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Dougins, also of Vernon; Mrs. L. 
Dillworth. Varicouver; and Mrs. 
Susie Hughes, Hamilton, Ontario.
Among the many cards and! tele­
grams received wo.s -a cablograrA 
from Miss Ellen Ritchie, the tjroom’s 
sister, who Is presently taking her 
mir.ses training In Gln.sgow, Scot­
land.
A  R e c o rd  o f  Y o u r  
O w n  Selection
With every piirclia.se ot over $10.00 
you will receive a gift certificate which 
when presented to MODERN AP­
PLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD., 
1607 Pendozi St., cntitle.s you to 
ciioo.se from their wide selection of 
all the latest and most popular̂  plat­
ters, a record (o‘ (he value of $1,00.
Be sure to  a d d  a record 
to  Y o u r  C o llection
A
Hither and
w i t h . , .
B U C K  B A L L
10 Fast Trips foe ft Way Cvery Day
V A N C O U V E R -N A N A IM O
F a s t e s i t  A c r o s s  i h o  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6  A ,M .-M ID N IO H T  
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIM O
L V .a tid am ,8, TO, 1 2 n o o n ,3 p m ,4 , d , 8 ,1 0 ,12m td.
<Dayll(jti» Santno Tim*)
BUck DdH Vancouver City ffW  termlnai b at Iloneii'hoa 
Bay, West Vancouver, H mile* from downtown Vancouvet 
,vU Georgia .St̂  lioni Gate Bridge and Weit Shot# Drir*, , ^
' NO RE,*ERVATIOrt,$. REQUIRED, 4
P o n .n 0«ri~AufomoblIe>~Truclu
R O O M  F O B  A l t - B I D t
L A C K  b a l l
FROM 1SI.AND . . . .  Mr. mid 
Mra. Ernest Paulding, accompanied 
by Jacqueline and Rlpkl, spent a 
few day.H last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Harper, Ray­
mond Apt.s. The Pauldlngs,left for 
their homo in Duncan, B,C.. last 
Friday.
VISIT KELOWNA . . . .  Mr. and 
Mr.s. Frank Eagle.*, Komlopps. and 
M|'. Michael Wall and Miss Ony 
Lellman, both of Vancouver. I’o- 
cently visited at the home of iMr 
and Mrs. Lynn Watt. Paclllc Ave.
EXTENDED TRIP . . . .Mis.* Olllc 
l.aiibc, of Lo.sAngeles, Calif., who 
has iMjen visiting for the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mw. Oavld 
Schellenherg, Bernard Ave., left on 
S.'Uurdny with Mts.* Elsie May and 
Miss Jean Bennett on an extended 
four of Easterh Canada, the Uni­
ted State.* and Mexico.
Mrs. Mer-
a.s matron ot honor, choose a floor 
length gown of pale mauve net ov­
er taffeta. She wore a spray of 
baby gladioli'in her hair to match 
her boiiquot she carried. Carol 
Anno and Phylli,* Karon Bruce, 
niece.* of the bride, wete cho.son ns 
flower girl.* and wore floor length 
pale yellow frosted nylon diessos.. 
They carried mauvp hn.skot.* flllcd 
with white daisies malclilng Bio 
daisy headbands they wore in tliolr 
hair. '
Groomsman was Mr. David Wnl- 
dlo, the groom's brother, while Mr! 
Murray Waldie, another brother, 
and Mr. Douglas Bruce, the bride's 
brother, ushered. During the sign­
ing of the voglstor, Mrs. Gordon 
, Crosblc sang ”0  Perfect I.ove.” 
RECEniON IN HALL
Following tho ceremony, a tur­
key supper for about 70 guests was 
served In the Cameron Room of 
the Anglican parish hall with the 
Evening Branch of the W. A. cater­
ing for the-alTair. Tho bride’s molh- 
er wa.H attractively dre.nsed In a 
dusty bine sheer with navy acces­
sories, Her emsitge was a single 
white gardenia snri'oundefl wlUi
field, Manitoba) Mr. and Mrs. Dav­
id Waldie, Sniilte Stc. Mario, On­
tario; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Waldie, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Mr! and Mrs.
B. ,r. Simpson, Langley Prnlvlo, B.
C. ; Mrs. J. Hickman, Tangleflags, 
.Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lind, White Rock, H.C. Mr. .'ind 
Mrs, Charles Sonny, Grand Forks, 
and Ml.*.* Doris Sutherland, 'fi'nll 
B.C. ' :
For their two week.* motor trip 
through tho States on their way to 
their borne in Edmonton, Alberta, 
the bride donned a bine silk taf­
feta two piece dress with white 
ncce.ssorles and a corsage of deep 
red roses and stephanotis.
Births
FASHION FIR S rS  
fall fashion 
hit parade
In step with the coining of Fall, 
FASHION FIRST is featuring the 
late.st in smart AUTUMN and , 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL togs. For the 
discriminating there arc coats, 
suits, dresses, shirts and sweaters 
styled and erafted by, famous 
names in fiishlon . . .
^  Lo u  L a r r y  S p o rts  W e a r 
^  Lan se a S w e a te rs  
^ W o l s e y  S w e a te rs  
^  A lp a c a m a  G o a ts  
b y  K a p la n  
A  N a t  G o r d o n  S k irts  
^ B e r n a r d  C asuals 
S p o rts  W e a r  
^  C le v e f  K la d  Dresses 
A  R e ve rs ib le  S k b t s  
b y  S fio rtrite
^  Jo n a th a n  Lo g a n  Dresses 
A n d  M a n y  O th e r s  .  ,  .
Selected for you by the 
stylc-wisc buyers of the large 
FASHION FIRST organization
nO,IVt AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
MIDDLETON! Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jame.* Middleton, RiR.li on 
August 20th, a daughter.
MCKEI.'VIE: Bqin to Mr. mid
Mrs, Robert McKelvle. 750 Stock- 
w«‘ll Ave. on August 22iul, a son.
Ple ase  A c t  Q u ic k ly  T h is  O f f e r  Is G o o d  O n ly  to  A u g . 3 1 s t
“lUST CHARGE IT**
RCTURNS HOME ,
vln Llewellyn-ttunt. atconipanled pink rosebuds,, Groom's motber 
by her two chi'Is m. Annle-Jean wore a powder' blue lace frock 
ami David, left for Itovclxtoke on with wl\lte ncccs.sories und n eoi’- 
Wednesdny where they bonnlerl sage of white gladioli centered with
the trans-Canndn train for their rc- pink rosebuds; ....... . . _ . , i
turn trip to their home In Quebec Centering the bride’.* table , vvnn West Vane'iuver vlaltlng at the home 
city, after spetidiug the summer a threc4lred w<'dding cake flanked of Mrs. Merriams parents, Ml*, ana 
months with Mr.s, UewoByn-Uuid’a on either side l>y single white la- Mi.*. F. W. Hndwln. .
|M'ra In silver candlesticks, Mr.
Chnrle.* Senay piojkised the toast 
to the bride to which the groom 
re.Hpomled,
Tills was a very special occ.nslon 
for the Bmcif family since It Is the 
llrst time since U)39 that (he enlire 
family has been together, 'Two of
parents, Mr. and Mr.*. Alex Mackny, 
Okanagan Mmlon,
MANITOBA aUEfrr.S . . . .  Mr. 
.lad Mr.*. Jacob Dempsle, Winnipeg, 
are upending a few day,* at the 
home of Mrs. Idly Holt, Cmona- 
(Ion Ave.
VISIT COAST . . .  Mr, and Mrs. 
Reg Merrlam and family of Bank- 
head, have returned.after a week In
FROM KOOTENAYS . ,  . M«’. and 
Mr*. Georgo Fcttlgrew and two 
daughter, llosslnmi, B.C. have re­
turned home after spending about 
a u.H.Ji with Mrs. Pettigrew’s par- 
I nts, Mr. ond Mrs. Joe Wlckenhelser, 
Fuller AVe,
3 7 0  B e rn a rd  A V e . 
P h o n e  3 2 4 9
#A O B K H « TUB IBEJOWKA OOUilER MONBAY. ABGB8T 13. 195S
KEEP BASEMOCr BBT 
Ba&cmenta can be protected frcmi 
dampness by using one of the water 
repellent compounds whkh are 
painted on with a large brush.
B o r r o w  O n  





(By GEORGE INGLIS) ordinary fouls. And if, above all. 
Thursday night’s lacrosse game »«®tch penalUes
Local boys find 
visiting team is 
well named
get into a hot box and instead of 
heading back to third or home, 
woidd head for first and start a- 
round again, cheating a general up­
roar.
The trek through the Valley of 
colored team under manager 
Rip Collins has become an annual
• B O O
Just on* . . .
Niagara loans rang# fram^
eiMt* «l«na prMf «f •«»••«- 
•Mn •Male irm|«|
»Wei we Ararw wi ewiy Miigwe lee*.
Wild and woolly exhibition Local soccer dob
as Bruins take second game >̂ eo'’9an«es for 
to tie up lacrosse series
affair, and the ihoys always put on 
He went that-a-way!" might well ® .fine exhibition of trick soft
ball that takef a great deal more
in Kelowna, coming as it did hard playem for threatening or s^ik 
on the heels of a protested, wild af- mg officials, the whole atm^phere
fray in Vernon, rates more than same would change. Far, far , k o
ordinarv comment long have players been allowed have been the word for the Sun- ----------- —— -
„ „ . to use abusive language to officials shine Service junior softball team and execution than the real
Something is a m ^  when a group sjjoye them around, disgrace- when they took on the Iowa Color-
of young men will get out on a incidents seen frequently in al- od Ghosts Thursday night at the ---------- ----
tlw r  and cajry on in the manner jj,̂ y ganies. City Park oval, with the score run-
of a blood-thirsty group of sav- __ _ ning into big figures and things
ages, growing hysterical when th e ' do not m  mighty confusine for the
slightest attempt to discipline them enforce the rules, f "  team
is made players, like children, know ivam,
. , they can take advantage of the lax- Oft the defensive side, all the
I will venture to say there are few ^nd do so in generous amounts, visitors needed was a pitcher, and 
places in the North America con- cannot. I suppose, blame the some one to held the balls behind 
tment where such performances pjayers too much. When he finds plate, since the Sunshine boys
The Kelowna Soccer Association would be tolerated. What was un- he can get away with it and made four pop-up flies in
is looking for coaching mattcrial. d^ciplined playing  ̂with a touch his fellows can get away with it. whole game. Sunshine batters
K«-lftu/na Rr..!nc c™.n/il» 1A A playcrs and rcfcrccs, who have mo- of the season naturally he takes* full advantage ‘pportod the ball was doing cvery-KClOwna liruins sounoiy dcieatca Vernon Tigers, 14-4, in the dern. progressive ideas on the game, descended into verbose chaos f̂ fhg situation^ the game gets out but standing on its head as
second game of the three out of five playoffs at Kelowna, Thurs- soccer officials stated in their pro- ^hich might well become â death of hand and a donnybrook inevit
dav nieht. in a hanim-S(mrum. refer(*e-baitine. h»rd,.eheekinn' name season meeting and election of of- mow to the already '
TRY COimiER CLASSIFIEDS 
for quick  JRESULTS
weakened la- ably results.
CMSI tecoMi
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldff. 
Keloiviia, B.C.
it whistled down at them from the 
box, some four feet behind the re­
gulation one.
With score no object, though, it 
was the crowd-pleasing, highly 
confusing shadow. running, slow 
motion and ball faking that had
55.3
r;
y ig t, i   harum-scaru , r fcrce-baiting, ard-c ccki g ga e seas  meeting and election of of a •« .i, n m ,
that saw the brothers Sammartind go to new heights for fkxir sports- Thursday night. thc^tirce enthusiastic nudience” th^t my opinion, the officials arc
man.ship, as they walked off in the closing minutes of play, and rc- I^csident-elcct was Jack Lomax, tu rn ^  oiit for the Thursday game definitely at fault. But not entirely.
fused to come back on the floor and'take tbeir beating. Z Z s  a / Z  Lother « ĥe responsibility, certam-°  .m g  James Adair. This ycar.s team . ly must rest on the shoulders of
■^e game start<^ out in brisk Officials of the league announced captain will be Bob Reisig, Hot- .. , ' the league officials who appoint- ^ ^  ,
fashion, with Bruins handing put their non-acceptance of the protest spur’s goalie. Secretary of the as- *̂'*y blame entirely at any the (referees and who give them ^°y® wondering where to turn 
the Idnd of stiff body checks that hv Kelowna over the fir<5t sociaUon is Murray Mackie, and the door would be ndicu- their instructions. The league of- "^xt. Runners, from third would
had Tigers off balance and un^le  ^  office of treasurer and publicity There are more factors than fjciais. if they wish lacrosse to s u r - ----------------------------------------------
to do very much scoring Kane «ame. leaving i t j i t  an official win handled by Barney required to have such an effect y ive-or is it now too late?-m ust
scored for Kelowna in the first ffvc for the Tigers. .Defense man Dave Woods. on a group of otherwise normal take some drastic action quickly,
minute^of play, nnd hockey-player Ritchie, out with an injured knee, Caesar Turri was elected to the There will be some I know who
£  S t e r m l e s s .  l.»p« to b . to Shape tor Ih, finals. ^ to n V  m tnSgcT w T b. ISSon^c' slbmly m S sfrest o T  to ?  o S  “ ' r * '
it , cross.eb<K:ked ,̂he referee w h» . ^.1% “ aTer dato. T lil^sJ^nstoS- on'the Poor. Whc°her'‘t o e r S e  w o lT e ^  n t a y e T S n ^I KELOWNA . SG G a  P  ty. for the team’s coaching will be some misguided impression tiicy arc floor. To this I say “nonsense". Two
FOR COLIINS OR COCKTAIL
LONDON DRY GIN
iDISTIUta IN CANADA
This advcnisemcni is not published or 
displAVed by the Liquor Control Boird 





o a t l i i
FARM
ily cross-checked the referee hen 
given a penalty. Kaiie took a high- KELOWNA
K  sticking penalty on the play, and Boh Dodds ~n
King a misconduct, with Bldoski vie Wnldnr’ ' a i
making a counter ais officials failed Fr-nk PoVipoV a *>
to get the whistle off in a hurry. rS wi ............. 0 0
Ritchie and Kane scored again ............... ” ®
for Kelowna, and Bidoski for ycr- B m - 5 i a n ^ ' 1  0 
non. with Sarge expressing great Bin Kane ” v ”
anguish as hi? every scorihg at- John Ritchie' ‘ ' .... 1 2
Cal smiiiie ■ 3 1
Howie-Carter ...; 6
Frank Storoshenko ....... 3
: «oovw iiaruMii
The quarter ended at 3-2 io r Bru 
ins.
In the second quarter, Mallach moTAi ts "  ia
replaced Chorney in goal, and Wei- ..................“
dcr scored on a beautiful play, as­
sisted by Kane and Smillie, while 
Sarge and King held a heated dis­
cussion on some technicality. •
At the seven-minute mark, Stor- o
0 0 on the managerial staff.. aidinglacros.se by keeping players or three of the worst offenders
5 0 ' The new officers read a report on the floor in sufficient quantities would take a few long terms in the
0 0 from the Okanagan Socc<y League to keep the game going, or whether cooler while they re-adjusted their
1 0 Association, announcing the first they are just lax. it is their lack of thinking, but when they once real-
0 0 half of the season to start on Sun- control of the game th a t. has let tze that their frce-rcigii activities
0 0 Sept. 4, with games in Vernon, things come to the point where a were at an end they would abide
2 0 Penticton and Kelowna, and ending person wonders if he is in a sport- by the rules and play the game as
X 0 Nov. 27; ing arena or a tobacco auction w ith lacrosse should be played and not
3 0 The new league schedule includes a.Touch of the Roman gladiators’ as it was played by the Indian
. . .  .. *u , , ,  , braves that day when they cap-
oyoos in the southern division; If the officials would only en- tured Fort Detroit If these players 
0 2 and Vernon, Armstrong and Kam- force the rule which permits only ^id not come to their senses quickly.
1. 0 .loops in the northorh’ division. the captain of the team to make j am sUrc their teammates would
g Tcaifis from the different divi- personal appeals on the floor, it have something to say about it.^ — 2 AM n AM mIab-S— -- _ : _ _A  - 1 «1 J-a««<4A a f ̂AM am Aa Im . _  ̂ ^
■ gQ G a p  TnnfiT ir, ..r, intAi— T.nr- np nnnair.v inr inirnr- . bacrOSSĜ  IS tOO fine H game ,tO
Chorney (Mallach)   0 0 0 0
Roily Sammartin ....... ... 1 1 0  2
Sarge Sammartino    7 0 Of 2
non
The Sfanderd
Dick Bartel " 3 1  0 0 0 0 teams: Kelowna, Penticton and Pit thrown in.
................. . 3 0 1 4 O S .
sions, when playing against each would make quite a difference in
other, will meet in an intermediate the game. The penalty for infrac- j* ~ • j
|0 » „  thu, solvtoe ,on.c Of toe tlon Is the b,„„i„g of  t he  ™ »ed






Ar Ruggod cantfruc- 
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sovasyoumenay in 
long,tow cost torvica.
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ochenko lay against the boards al- inbri . ...... .... n
ter a roughing-up, and the play ..................  ”
went on all around him. ; At the 
nine minutes mark,' .. Storochenko 
scored while Sarge was serving a 
penalty.
The Sammartina brothers flew Bob' Shuimhy'
into a rage, and started a hassle Gordie Andrews
George Wynn .................. 4'
Meirv Kdoski .....   5




that included much waving of sticks
and threatening rnotions to the of- .... ... .
ficial-box, their contention being 
that the tirqe-keeper, when asked 
how long the penalty had to go, had 
answered with, a hanad signal; giv­
ing this valuable information, a\vay 
to the opposing team. The yelling 
grev/ to fever, heat,'and got louder 
when the replacement was made in 
favor of Denny Marshall,, an,, old 
arch-enemy •' of ; the . ^^roartinoS
l vi uiuuA-uiii v-viiv-vAiitvi iv»i mv; i uiii u\;i ui im; „,u-, __u  — a u. • i
Discussion of the player situation quarter. Too long and too rcgulai-- .• ,i^ j „ 3  fnn”°K, f
or the forthcoming season occa- have players been allowed to 
ioned the cxprcs.sion of regret on speak their minds in no uncertain fn,,
JJ the part of officials in hearing of terms to the officials who have not 
0 the demise of George Travis, who bothered to use the weapon-the
« |
apon
played with the club last season, enforcement of this rule-ready in Z a
in an accident at Mile 94 in the their hands. The attitude of 3 h e  3  do ™  h
Cariboo country.  ̂ players'would change quickly jf P'Tulunt as do some of the^so-called
Kelowna’s finst game will be at one or two of them were banished thV y m i n S t c f S ^ S  
Penticton on September 4. with for_ arguing _ with the i-eferee. S a t r T o u I d
3 15 Kelowna.
Osoyoos and Armstrong meeting in If the officials would only use
that right which is theirs-thc3ight S e a n v  at leLt ^ 
to penalize with a time penalty and ̂  7 “̂ .
match misconduct the player using “  is a  ̂compliment to lacrosse 
abusive or inflamiatory language to fbat it has managed to survive— 
referees, other players or specta- oven just—as long as it has under 
tors—if they would only use this conditions in which it has been 
right, the games would take on an fought—in this league. But
entirely different complexion. even such a fine game as lacrosse 
If they would only, take cogni-^^^*^®* up much^ longer. It
zance of their power to caution and ^ shot in the arm quickly and
Tigers claw Bruins in third game 
to take edge in lacrosse series
. 'Kelowna Bruins travelled into the Vernon TigersMair on Sat- then suspend any player guilty of have‘'?sU''fnnouncemenT
T'Detergent-Action** PLUS new power! You get 
new power from the highest octane in Chevron history 
—power for tough pulling in the fields, smooth pick-up 
on the highway. PLUS'‘Z>cfergent-ilcftOn”, the Chevron 
exclusive that cleans away carburetor deposits to end 
forever the biggest single cause of engine trouble.
TVhat*s more* the new Chevron Gasolines control a 
major source of harmful combustion adds—they can 
preserve the life and power of your engine up to 135% 
longer! Get the brg p lu s in today’s gasolines for your 
car and truck, in both Chevron Supreme and Chevron 
Gasoline.
for information on any Standard Oil product, MU
when he played fo r , 'S ^ q n  Arim urday night, starting out sldwly, and winding up on the short end of
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  
&  T IR E S  L T D .
Mas.5cy-llurris, Fcir;uson and 
Turbo Mist Sprayers
1658 Pendo/i St. Phone 2419
^  s  -11 o l i  m  *
P h o n e  2 0 2 0
1
meiit was .effecteid..Order.'wa&par- started the scoring,for the north-- for the Druins more than once, 
tially restored anci th e . half ended first trip to KP'X SCO(RE
at 6-2 for Kelowna. ; , the penalty pox a few seconds la- VERNON .
Early in the third'quarter, Jlal- 'bolding. Kane went_with SG G A
lach and Sarge went'into another him for .^crossing and the Tigers, J. Mallach (SG) .... 0 0 0
tantrum,, and insisted on the re- ]bto a scoring drive, rap- Stan Chorhey .... 0 0 0
moval of the goal judge at the Ver- .fast gcials l^for^ R, Sammartino .... 2 2 3
non end, and tried td'have him re- i®^P^rt*r responded,with the Bru- S. Sami-nartino .... 8 5 3
moved frpm the goal area altogcth- *̂ ®bntcr for the quarter. B. Talbot ............ 0 0 0
er. '■ < • ^ ^   ̂  ̂ ....  5: 4 1
With, the new goal judge install- next itWo, with he and brother Rol- J- Baziw .............  0 0 0
cd, Kelowna’s ,Kane scored twice in ly teaming up for the last goal in G. Andrews. 0 0 0
rapid succession, and Vernon show- the quarter, which ended at 9-1 bl. Bidoski ...........  3 2 ,3
cd signs of going to pieces. Carter for the Tigers. Robertson .....t.. 6 2 1
score for Bruins, and Roily tussled In the second quarter, Vernon McCallan ......... 3 1 '1
with him, earning both a penalty, scored two fast ones, and Kane. «• Shumay . 1 1 0
The quarter ended at 10-4 for Ke- Bruins’ scoring ace in ' the series, wynn
lownn. -I ■ carpd through with one.
In the final quarter, there \yas no outburst of penalatics saw
score until a point with three mih- feigHt penalties in the next few 
utes to go. and the Swimartlnos miimtcs; they players going to the 
were the picture of frustrpti()n as box in pairs
With' thhc teams short-handed, 
blocked, _ Andretv 8 , \\ as hurt on ® Bill Dean received a sla.sh lo the
pla^ and doubled over in the centre head from a flying stick and was
of the Vernon dcfcnsiyc'arca. forced to leave the game.
Storoshenko scored before the ,,,
officials noticed Andrews’, plight , f|)™u8h in the B. Dean .
and stopped the play,' and the vf r.'
vSammartinos went out of. conlrol n r  twice.to wind up the half at B. Kane




n. Dodds .... 
K. Watt ... 
F. Ponccy .. 
H. Carter .... 






^  The fall schedule of the OUana- 
Q gan Soccer League will commence 
Q on Sunday, September 4 and con- 
2 tinue till November 27, when Kc- 
Q lowna- meets Armstrong here.
2 All games arc on Sunday and 
_ start at 2 p.m. The following is the 
2 schedule:
2 Sept. 4—Kamloops at Vernon; 
. Kelowna at Penticton; Osoyoos vs. 
2 . Armstrong "at Kelowna. '
JJ Sept. 11—Penticton at Osoyoos;
2 Vernon at Armstrong; Kamloops vs. 
. Kelowna at Vernon.
A Sept. 18—Armstrong at Kamloops; 
' Osoyoos at Kelowna; Penticton at 
, u Vernon.
have is an announcement from the 
officials of the league that the re­
ferees are to be instructed that, 
come what may, the rules of the 
game are to be enforced. Lacrosse 
is worth saving—if it can be.
Kc.lotviia, B.C.
A .  B R U C E  P A I G E





er! can make mov­
ing day eaiy and 
enjoyable for you. 
Phone us for an 
estimate. Local or 
long • d is ta n ce  
moves. Fire-reiiit* 
ant storage I
J E N K I N S  
C A R T A G E  L T D .
1658 Water H(.




failed to make any Impression fto , J*"” Storoshenko .... 5
the officials, they puUcd the team ..... I
off the floor, and It looked like the J. Gourhc (SG) .. 0
game would end there goals they were behind. Kane scor- Next game in the series will be
In a few minutes, however. Cap. od. then usslaled on a lovely goal by tonight at 8:30 in the Kelowna Mcin- 
taln Mefv Bldoskt came back on biiAui Arena,
the floor, with enough Salmon Arm- ««
Armslrong-Kamloops representutiv- In,?
es on the Vernon team to finish «the came i* , A,aught fracas started when Ro-
Thc next Kamo of the scries will the players’ box.im, iM. i. Rui . i uio acrica »uhA nluvAd A n t o o k  eicceptlon to some tlic remarks 
VerEin to brt̂ Tk Ue now Of a spectator sitting behind him.
XnAmE;* m Ann^nmn L iaaa “ Bttd rcijchcd back With the lacrosse 
*^nistnnabiE'*Keor^^^ ”*’̂®**̂ t® Ohastcn hint. King .saw the
ln^h f ™ f t  eZ A  w JfB m  S  ran the width of the
stnf of th r/lrS t i a i ,  S  tow
Women's, softball 
series tied op; 
final Wednesday
Sept. 25—Armstrong at ■yernon; 
" O.soyoos at Penticton.
Q Oct. 2—Kelowna at Osoyoos; Ver-
^ non at Kamloops.
.  Oct. 9—Penticton at Kelowna;
.  Vernon vs. Osoyoos at Penticton; 
2 Kamloops at Armstrong.
2 Oct. IC-ArmsIrong at Vernon;
Kciqwna at Penticton; Osoyoos vs. 
J. Kamloops ”1 Kelowna.
„ Oct. 23—Penticton vs. Armstrong 
" at Kelowna; Vernon at Kamloops; 
JJ Kelowna at Osoyoo.H.
Oct, 30—Kamloops at Armstrong; 
Penticton at Kelowna.
Nov. 0—Kamloops at Vernon; Os- 
oyos at Kcloivna.
Nov, 1.3—Armstong at Kamjoops; 
O.soyoos at Penticton; Kelowna at 
Vernon,
Nov. 20—Vernon at Armstrong; 
' Penticton at Osoyoos.
Nov. 27-P(hiticlon vs. Kamloops 
at Vernon; Armstrong at Kelowna.
SEE THE NAVAL RECROITING OFFICER 
HERE IN
K E L O W N A
■ at ' ' .
C A N A D I A N  L E G t O N
A U G U S T 24
from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
,, vies in the foiirih. with the score
star oi me iirsi Koinc wiui lour . . .  . '^<^*ownii-llutlund Rovctlcs drop- «t lOrO, and Helen Leunnrd for the
coala and two assists Dofciwl^ J*"‘’d I? roach the spectator with ped the first game of a two put of Rovettes smashed out a home n  n 
S w i r l j o f n i R l s s o  the referees broke hfcc -series against Iho Penticton off her port side pitching D lorS
S r w îs 5 vital were issued to Wheolors on Sunday morning, for Kraft also hit f o r d r e d t  nm
hmk of scor UR nunch and Salle «I‘hor player and no action taken Ih,v interior junior Indies softball Osowetski played on the mound
lioh Dmids ^hosc nlavĥ ^̂  ̂ ciwctotor. crown and tlvo right to go into tor Royettes In both gnmo-s. and In
Bob Dodds, whose playing in Uie *i*iic score at the end of thp third! Provincial play, but came back the second, lier backing In the field
(Quarter was 15-7, Bruins still trail- strong in the evening game to win <bc deciding factor In most of 
ink. easily. The deciding game will be ibo outs. *
In the final quarter. Vernon Pia.ver Wednesday night at 6:.10 in 
whipped in four goals before the I’cnticton,
. nets wos inspiribg. to watch.
L E A G U E  FIN A LS
Momoriai Arena 
TO N IG H T -  8.30 P  M .
Vernon Tigers vs. Kelowna Bruins
Both Pcnllcton pitchers were hit. 
but their fielding errors were the
Bnilnii answered and, with the . In the first game Rovclles grab- real reasons for the score«d un earlv loan „«ri i.. *1,,. *i.i..,i „  .
.\(lMlts—75<t Mudccls—35<t ChUtfren— 25^
■Mim mmwMmwm
crowd on the edge of their jk-uIs, bed an early lead, and in the tliird 
an.swered the northern city’s chal- 1̂ 1 by a score of n-2. Pitcher Katie 
Icnge with six goals, still short of Osoweiskl w a s  having very lltUc 
the necelisary number, Tlio game troiihlo With the Wheeler bailers 
ended w'lth Kelowna pressing hard “'>d uU they were getting off iu-r 
and. on scoring edge. was liop-ups, and easily handled
The penalties were banded out grounders, 
heavily, with seyen of the cases of Three glaring errors in the 
penalizing seeing qne player from tourlli, however, permitteil the PtWriCTON 
each team going to the box to goth- Wheelers to lie Ihe hall game, and ROVETIT'-S 
er, Buck talk and ref-baiting were Ic RoveUe.s \v,-re not able to score 
at a mUilmum. agUin. The girls were swinging
Bruins' greatest trouble w as . in hard at Hutchinson’s slow delivery 
getUng started as goalie Bob Dodds and striking out or popping up, 
let In quite a few that might have Fhirr,v In ihe fifth gave the 
t'eeu slopped In tlie first quarter Wheelers another run and tlie ball 
aud the Wbolc team seemed to l>c garni- l>y a score of 5-4, ,
moving t(H> slowly, for the hard- tieore by innings; -• 
pfc.-*.5ihg Tigers. WHEEl.KHS . 10 12 0 1 0 ,3
The nod tor scoring punch goe.i ROVE'TTES 3 0 10 0 0 0—i
to Welder, Kune and Carler, with In the second guine, RoveUes' 
lots of play-making and hard work first liltti-r, Ag Hellmiin. swung In- 
by Storoshenko and Watt. RJsso to a circuit hit and Iho tide turm-d. 
was one of the hardest working dc- Catcher Dot Hartman also hit u 
fensive players, his bone-shaking homer, and llclitnan came bapk in 
eheck,H changing more Hum one Uio next uming to slug out anoth- 
goal ru.*-h tnlo an utlemiil, er four baggi-r with the l>i,n-:t load-
f’or the Tigers, it uu.t Mets-an cd. Ilariinan’s next turn ut hat w,,;, 
aud I{idou>ki ;tundli<g out in the anoUier homer, malting the tenre 
jeorlng end, vlth the biunmartino luu .ipircc tor HeUman and Hart- 
brolheirs liurm g the honors. Goal- man.
1« Chorney played a fine game in UutcJiinson was replaced by Da-
Penllcton's assistant coach called 
time, while he had Mr. W. H. IGng, 
well-known Kelowna .oldster, re- 
riiovcd from his unauthorized posi­
tion on tluj Rutland bench.
Final score in Uiis game was 10-5. 
Score by innings:—
OOO 103 1- 5
1451520-10
TRIV COURIER CI.ASHlI RKDS 
FOR QUIGK BEHIIJLXH
" Q U A L I T Y  P A Y S "
We aprelallxe In alHypc* of 
(DONCRCTE - -  BRtlCK WORK 
ri*ARTEBING HTUCCOINO 
m iN O  — STONEWORK end 
WATERPROOI’INQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2A9I
M-tfc
S t  ir    t   . .
'A'
Y O U  T O O , W ILL BE TEM P TED
. . .  To own a Quality Used Car 
at such Give-away Prices
1 9 5 0  C h e v  4 -D o o r  S e d a n
A Beauty, l  AOC
Only .....................  I U 7 X ,
1 9 4 8  C h e v  C o u p e
Radio, Many Extras JLCA
Full Price'..........................   03U.
F R U I T  H A U L E R S
1 9 5 1  C h e v  P /2 T o n
Takes 0 pallels, Motor Rcliulll, 
Ready ,|o go, Don't Miss This One.
1 9 5 3  C h e v  P ic k -u p
S ” : : : ..... :..... ....,,„:„...„.1395.
-X. w,' „ , ,, ^
1 9 4 7  M e r c u r y  Sed an
6 9 5 ,A-l Condition, New Paint,At,....:...... . .......... , ...............
3 Day Kpeclal
1 9 4 8  P ly m o u th  Sed an
tsH»k, A Real Buy,
At ,... ............................. .
- .3 Day Hpcclai
5 9 5 .
M A N Y  M O R E  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M - C O M E  M A K E  U S  A N  O F F E R
^ ^ m c r o B T
H nO BS
(,'ftntet Feudo/i «ad Lcou An ITninc 320/









a*'** Ml*”** • •.
Dial 3300 
Dial 4000 
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, 2 pan. to &M p.nt.
Stores will ftltemato.
080YOOS CUSTOMS BOUB8: 
CooadUm and Anxerican Customa 
24-bour service.
UNWANTED HAIR — Vanished 
away with Saea*Pelo, Haca-P»*U» i* 
not lik(‘ ordinary depilatories that 
remove hair from the surface of 
the ukiti but penetrates, through 
the pores and ketards the growth 
of the hair. I.or*Be<ir Lab. Ltd,. Ste. 
5. CuS Granville .St, Vancouver. 
BC 3-iMc
FULLY FURNISHED .SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 





KCQAIS FOR RENT BY THE D.\Y 
week w  momh. Apply 18tD Mar­
shall St. Phpne 6834. 6-3e
WERE OVERSTOCKED ON coal 
and wootl range.*?. There are d.indy 
I nodebt to choose from in our usetl 
3ppUance.s department. WeTe .sell­
ing new f.1ovc3 and fridges so fast
^'0•^CE OP .SALE OF L.VND The Kelowna Courier
IN THE COLTNTS* COITRT OF 




ROOM FOR ONE or 
Apply 1441 Rkhter Si.
6-3c
In the matter o f  the “Execution 
we need the space for* ntore trad> Act.” being. Chapter 114. RS.B.C. 
1ns. Drop in and make us an offer 1&48, and in the matter of ERIC 
on any of the.se coal and Wood rang- IIOULIND, Plaintiff, and ALFRED 
es. Terrific value now! While the NEID and CHARLES MeDON.\LD. 
price is rigltl! Me A Me. See Whitey. c.artying on buiine.ss under the
A CLASS NEVFSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
At 1580 Whter S treet Kelowna, R.C.. Canada, by
The Kelowna Courier limited 
B. P. HaeLean, PnbUaher,
PiTT.S BOAT RENTAL -  FAST, 
(iiiilK.ard. 3,.‘» lu 20 h.p.: inbt>ards
2.,*> to 110 h.p. Fast outboards with 
water skis. Hourly ba.sis. Foot of 
Bi'rnard Ave. G-3c
HOUSE FOR RENT—2 iHClrooms. 
kitchen, livlni' room, dinette, bath-, 
room. Quiet resideiitial .s«*etion. .\p- 
ply office. Bennett’s Store.
6-3c
-Ic
FOR SALE-BUNK BED WITH 
sprinu-filKil matties.s — 39 inch. 
Reasonable, Plume 3RC7. 7-2c
DANGEROUS ‘USEES
Topping Limbing — 
removal.
FURNISHED CABIN ON LAKE- 
SHORE road. 2 miles from town. 
By the week $10, by the month $30. 
or complete H. Vickers, phone 7150. 6-3c
ESA MOTORCYCLE FOR SAI.E. 
125 cc. In perfect runninti order. 
Licenced. Phone 7857. 6-2c
Call P.AUL SMITH at G09S WANTED TO  RENT
7-4c
1949 HARLEY DAVIDSON “74”
Motorcycle for Sale. Excellent con­
dition. Priced to .sell. Phone 4301. „  . . .  . . .5.3/* Sheriff Kristjanson. m the-Court
name and .style of “Neid vt: Mc­
Donald” and the said firm of Neid 
& McDonald, Defendants, and in 
the matter of Judgment given in 
the County Court of Yale, at Pen­
ticton, British Columbia.
PURSUANT to the Order of IBs 
Honour Judge M. M. Colquhoun. 
made the 7th.day of June, 1935, 1 
will offer for sale by public auc­
tion. and subject to a reserve bid 
of $820.00 at the office of Deputy
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
foreign $3.50. Authprlrod as second class mail by the 
Post Of flee Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit — 4,148.
as
toria wore recent visitors at the .side of leaves growing on k bush
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Tiuner.• •
WE NEED USED REFRIGERA­
TORS. Highest trade-in aliowances 
paid for good used refrigerators..
- 7-3c
C L A ssirnai a d v e ex isin g  
RATES
4# per word per Rutertion, minimum See Whitey at Me & Me, 
15 wordt.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSmED 
PAGE
I1J50 per coCum inch,
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
IN SEPTEMBER, SMALL HOUSE 
by reliable couple, no chiidren. 
Would buy with low down pay­
ment. Phone 7463. 5-3c
House, Kelowna, B.C., on Wedne.s- 
day* August 31st, 1955. at 2.30
o’clock in the afternoon, avith Dep­
uty Sheriff Kristjanson in attend-
GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE -
di.shcs. Chop Suey. Chow Mein, to reference. Long term lease. Phone
FOR SALE-1 KITCHEN TABLE 
and 2 chairs; 1 chesterfield suite; 1 
set platform scales: M aw n  mower; - . - .
1 hot plate: I bookcase. Apply Box once, in order to satisfy the Judg- 
2623. Kelowna Courier. 5-3p ment herein, amounting to $614.14.
and costs, all the right, title, and
take out. Canadian and American 
dishe.s. Free delivery. Phone 2239.
r.-3c
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR oc- .............................................................  ........................
cupancy in September, mghwt p q r  SALE—WHIZZER BIKE IN in terest'of“Vhe“ ludgrr^^^
good condition. Price $65. Phone ALiraED NEID, in the following6-3c
Mr. and MSrs. Neil Wilt of Peach- 
land announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Lillian 
(Noel) to Ldg. Smn. Hairy Hudson 
of HMCS Strathcona, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Middleton, Glenwood 
Avc., Kelowna.‘ 4» • •
Cadet Gordon Tumcr. RCN of
and pronouced his' decision:
“Good weather for two weeks." - 
“How in the world do-you fi^vre 
that out?" asked the reporter.
The reply came: 
Courier."
“Read U in. the
Squeaky or curling Goorboards 
should be ronalled. Nalls should al­
ways be driven in at an angle.
4214.
WANTED TO RENT FARM PRODUCE
HELP WANTED
WANTED^-WOMAN TO LIVE IN 






487 , Lgon, Avo.
2-tfn-c
WANTED TO RENT-3 BEDROOM 
home in good location. Write Bo.x 
2632 Kelowna Courier. 6-3p
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED. 
Elderly lady and grown daughter 
urgently need a small unfurnished 
.suite bn ground floor preferably. 
REASONABLE Excellent references. Charles D.
ROCHESTER PEACHES for sale. 
Casa Loma Orchards, Westslde. E. 




two or three months. Private cabin prices?. Hendersoii'.s Cleaners. Phone Gaddes Real,Estate. Phone 3227. 
if de.sirod. Board and keep, renum- 2285. 2-TFN-c 7-2e
oration. Phone 7748, 7-3c
5-3c property, more particularly known H b^S  Venture, Esquimau, B.C. son 
— and described as follows: of Captain and Mrs. Turner, Peach-
Lot Three (3), of the South­
east quarter. Section One (1),
Township Twenty-three (23),
Osoyoos Division Yale District,
Plan Three Thousand, Eight 
Hundred, Ninety-six (3896).
Certificate of Encumbrance obtain­
ed at Land Registry Office. Kam­
loops, B.C., shows:
Judgments: 4165J Judgment rcgls
land, has returned to Victoria, from 
a three and a half month European 
cruise. Cadet Turner was;, on his 
return, presented with a silver boat­
swain pipe and chain for being tlie 
outstanding cadet of the cruise.
FOR SALE—4 SOWS AND ONE .  „
Boar.* Sow to farrow in one month, tered October 1, 1954 at 10:43 a.m.
Phone 8218. 7-3c
TONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE W A N T E D  
WOMAN PENSIONER TO SHARE the arena on ElUs St. For your up- , ,  *
bolstering., drapes, carpeting. Agent ( M is c e l la n e o u s )
fo r. C-Tray Awnings. Phone 229.5, ------- ------ ----------- . ■'  ..............—_
97-tfn-C' rOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
home with elderly lady, rent and 
board free, in exchange for light 
duties. Phono 7T42. 7-lp
FOR SALE — QUIET SAENAN 
milk goat. Freshened this spring: 
Price $15. Phose 6544 evenings.
LEARN A TRADE
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
Unlimitcd opportunity for men 17 
to 39’with ■ grade 8 or belter, to 
learn a suitable trade with better
MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar, ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
popular piano -Aptitude test, quali- Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
ty instruments .proven methods, pj^^ne PAciflc 6357. 8-tfe
convenient, personalized, monthly
in favour of Eric Houlihd against 
Alfred Neid and Charles McDonald 
carrying bn business under the 
name and style of “Neid & Mc­
Donald,” anad , the said firm o f __
6-3c Neid & McDonald for the sum of 
----------- -- --------------- :------- -- ------ $614.14.
PROPERTY FOR SALE t e r m s : c a s h  ^   ̂ ^ .
Dated at Kamloops, B.C., this 27th 
day of July, 1953. 1, „  ,
, Sheriff for North-west Yale. 




FOR SALE-MIXED FRUIT OR­
CHARD in Summerland with 3- 
room shack, view of lake. 1954 
crop was $3984. Price $8500, $3250
On Simday while' walking along 
a trail above Wilson’s Landing a 
Courier reporter, came u p o n 
old Indian sitting at tiie 
roadside smoking a peaceful pipe.
He asked the Indian what he 
thought of. the weather. The lat­
ter examined some moss growing 
on the rocks, looked at the under-
than avei-age pay. Free training for check-up by teacher. The Music W A N TED  — OLD KEROSENE down, balance one thii-d of crop.
mechanics, metal workers, clerks. Bar, Browns Prescription Pharmacy lamps, picture frames, old trunks, 
accountants, fire fighters, radio and Ltd. 93-tfn-c Phone 2825. 7-lc
radar technicians and other trades.
Those who qualify may apply to 
the R.C.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Kelowna Armouries, every 
Tuestiay 12-5 p.m. 7-2M-C
FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL WANTED—A BABY CRIB 20x40 
outboards, air cooled engines and inches. No mattress. Phone 7030. 
power saws. See: Howard Maxson * 7-lc
at Hi-Way Service Station.
Write to owner, A. Thiringer, No. 
37, Ave. 30, Venice, California, 
U.S.A. 7-3-P Peachland
FOR QUICK SALE—DESIRABLE PEACHLAND—On
sipall home in good location, full ust 14, menihei'S'and^ftie ,
- * Peachland Baptist Church joined
CARS AND TRUCKSEXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER ---------------------------------------
required for local sawmill office.
Bookkeeping experience desirable 
but' not necessary. Permanent posi­
tion offered with opportunity for 
advancomenl. Written applications 
only. Give full particulars in first
letter to Rutland Sawmills Ltd., . _  _ __________ _ __ ______ ________ __
Rutland, B.C. 7-3c BUSINESS PERSONAL owner car. This week special $1,195. Courier.
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, Dbone 8731, 764 Cawston 
Ave 74-tfc
MERVYN MOTORS LTD. 
Sarcifice to clear for owner: 1951 
Chev .sedan, low mileage, new paint, 
very clean, $1,095.00.
1948 Chev sedan, new rings and 
rubber, very clean car, Special $750,
basement. Phone 3764 - ——-— : „  is.,*7-3-e’with those of ptlier Baptist churches
— ^ ____L_i____________ in the Okanagan VaTIoy for an uni-
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA- ted program and evening service. 
LOW near lake. Safe beach. $5,000 This event took place at Catpp 
cash, full price $8,500. Phone 6444 Sorec, Trout Creek, Summerland,
Orchard City. Lodap 
No. 59, I O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pjn. 
Women’s Instltnte Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
N . H . A .
Exclusively listed with this office for quick sale, wc are 
pleased to (jffer this very smart and attractive 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Well situated in best of residential area, close prox- 
ilnity to the lake. Large livingroom with heatalator fireplace,
y] • M ' a* Ma aa4- la.S.alajaaA -a L. I .  .. 1_ a 4- . . . . *& t . .. %. . ...diningroom, smart kitchen, and pembroke bath with shower.
” baFull sement with outside entrance. Coal and wood forced 
air furnace. A lifetime copper hot water tank recently in­
stalled, white enamel finish. .Wired for electric range; double 
insulated. Full set of storm windows; beautifully fenced; con­
crete footing; profusion of flowers and roses; lawns front and 
rear; the usual sidewalks; and an c.xcellent vegetable garden; 
few fruit trees. A home such as this seldom comes on Ac 
market.
P ric e d  a t  $ 1 2 ,6 0 0 .0 0
with $7,050.00 down-pnymcnt required, balance to N.H.A. 
$53.90 per month (includes dK̂  ̂ and the taxes.) To view 
this property cohtad ns immediately:—
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE ‘
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
between 5 and 6 p.m.
WANTED—WAITRESS FOR Bowl- 
adrome Coffee Sliop. 265 Lawrfcnce 
oi‘ Phone 2872. 7-lc
WANTED-COFPEE SHOP OPER­
ATOR. Kelowna district. Box 2635 
Kelowna Courier.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. G7-tfc
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-i 
Would consider city property In 
1951 Ford sedan, radio, heater, one part tarde., Box 2580, Kelowna 
 .    , . . 82tff
MERVYN MOTORS, 1610 Pendozi.





ED. Must be qualified stenogra­
pher. Knowledge of bookkeeping 
preferred or ability to learn. Apply 
after August 16 to D. H. Clark, 
1607 Ellis St.. Kelowna. 3-tfc
WM, MOSS PAINTING AND 
7-2c decorating , contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging..Phone your require­
ments now.,.Phone 3378.
1944 3 TON FORD TRUCK. 2-47 
Oliver tractors, 1 equipped with 2 Monthly pajnnents $80. 530 Leon, 
blades. Full line of Oliver parts.
Roller. ,̂ tracks, etc. Apply H. Har­
dy, Rutland. Phone 6303. '  6-3p
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
and moth-proofed, right in your 
own „ home. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Okanagan Duroclean Service. 
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- Phone 7674. . 86tfc
LEINHOLDER MUST SELL 1946 
Ford Deluxe Tudor in as,-is con- 
5-tfc dition. T/nit may be inspected at 
Chevron Service Station in We.st- 
bank, B.C. and bids may Le mail­
ed to 107 Central Building, Pentic­
ton. B.C, G-2c
94-tfc whore the Okanagan Baptist camp 
IS in progress. .
Tho' afternoon program consistoa 
of several musical selections, a 
scripture; memorization and' reci­
tation contest and a Bible quiz con­
test. Participating in the contests 
were representatives, from each 
church. ,
The winner of the scripture reci­
tation was Mr.. Ray Harrington of 
Pachlarid, , who recited Isaiah 5.5. 
Contestants representing the First 
Baptist Church, Vernon won the
m m O R
AUTO. UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
4-9p
72 FT. LOT IN NEW SUBDIVI- 
SION between Harvey and DeHart.
Price $2,000. Enquire 790 DeHart, —  .
evenings. 6-tfc Bible quiz and received the silveiv
--------------- -------------- -------—------- cup award. . ’
5 ACRE ORCHARD FOR. SALE. in the evening' a combined ser-
Small house and garage. Sprinkler vice was conducted by the churches,
taker for church camp. Should have
pension, as only, small wage given, SERVlCB^ora'
Apply Allster Cameron. 2337 Richter Pjete maintenance service Eectelc
1951 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
lovely shape," good tires.. Very rea­
sonable. Phone Ed at 6995, 2-tfn
and lights; Water available. Price 
$6,500. Write Box 2631 Kelowna 
Courier. 6-2p
the speaker , being the Rev. John 











CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine,. Machinelese and 
' Cold Wave"
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S t Dial 2642
St,, phono 6059.
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live in. Phone 2204.
96-tfc
98-tfn oI contractors^ Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — , .  ..........................................
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- post office on paved road. Safe
LAKESHORE HOME .
. Attractive bungalow built five 
years on lakeshore property, 75’x 
310'. Ton minutes from Kelowna
82-tfc 88-tfn
FEMALE OFFICE CLERK RE­
QUIRED, must be primarily inter­
ested in bookkeeping and be famil­
iar with office routine, typing and
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 00-tfo
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 
cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone 
7674. 86-tfc
shorthand. Apply In own handwrlt- VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
ing to Rutherford, Bazelt & Co.,‘ TURE Dept for best buysl 513 Ber- 
9-280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, nard Ave. ', 50-tfc
B.C. 96-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Moto'-u Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
8207. tfo
sandy beach, bungalow has large 
living room' 27’xl3’ with 7’ stone 
fireplace, mahogany , mantle and 
large plate glass window 5X10’ 
overlooking lake. Dining space 
9’x9’, Large master bedroom 14x13’ 
modern bathroom, with "Twyford”
Returning to Vancouver last 
week,. Mrs. E. Atkins concluded a 
holiday with Mr.s. Ferguson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Greig, at Tre- 
panler Bay.
Sharon Kopp is spending a week 
in Rev(ilstoke with Mr. and Mr.4. 





W i t  o t .
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 8203




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t, Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. George Ekins and
SAW PILING, GUMMING. RB-
NEED RUGS,, REFRIGERATOR or CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
furniture for your home? You can chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
eiirn the necessary money working tiicrwer service. E. A. Leslie, 29H 
a few hours each day as an Avon South PendozL 69-tfu
ropresentallve. Write Box 2020, *— :—  ------- "r::r~'Z------------ ---
olCelownn Courier. 5-3p PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con-
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bnrdahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
family of Salmo, B.C. are visit- on iiiisnccl in Icnottcd pine willi » 41.̂  iur*« ■T?iyir\o'‘
ample cupboard space and double LftheV  nf Peachlandstainless steel sink. Utility room mother, Mr.s. Ekins of Peachland.
contains electric hot water heater, 
automatic blower furnace and' 
wash tubs. Porchesr-Largo 7'xl3’
AUTO FINANCING
- Crete work. Free , estimating. 1. Will- 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. AUTO man. dim 8263 71-tfc
covered porch facing lake, also 
small porch off kitchen. Garage 
12 feet by 24 feet. Property has 
lovely garden with fruit and will­
ow trees, lawns and flowerbeds.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Renncberg mo­
tored to Revelstoke last weekend.
* • •
Former residents of Peachland,
CHIROPRACTORS
R u th e r fo r d , B a z e tt  
&  C o .
chartered  ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave/ 
PHONE 2821
court help. Good wages. ’Apply 
suiting ago and experience. Year- 
roimd work. Box 2629 Kelowna 
Courier. C-lfc
LOST
HELP WANITD. MALE -  MAIN 
TENANCE man and cold storage 
operator. Apply Westbank Co-op­
erative Growers. 6-2c
CREAM BUCK HORN ROGER ownn. 
Knlfe-^2 blades, 3 inches long. A 
heavy knife with chip out of one 
side . Koepsake. Reward. Return 
to R. W. Wilson. 2806-29th Rd..
Haney, B.C. 7:2p
of Drayton Valley, Alberto, are 
visiting friends in the district and
CAR BUYERS; Before you buy your Thls^home'ha^^^^^ maKuificenV view staying at the home of Mr. and 
new or late model used car. SEE
US about our low cost financing ' * * * ,
.service. Available for either dealer home in pmt pay c /p  Moore. RCAP, loft fbr
or private sales. Carrutliers & wiiiTP Tn BOX 9ft74 COURTER Camp Borden, Ontario, after spend- 
Melklc Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave., Kel- WRITE TO BOX 2634 COURIL^^ six weeks leave, nt hla home.
^allov. ,  PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . H .  C L A R K  &  C O .
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 EUb St., Kelowmi 
B. E. GRAY, D.C(
E. L. GRAY, D.p.
Hours: 0.30 o.m, to 12.00 noon, 
2.00 pjn. to 5.15 p.<h. 
Wednesdays—













BOATS AND ENGINES OPPORTUNITIES
Mrs, Norsworthy and Martin are 
staying at the Antlers , and vlsltliuf 
in the district,






Envelopes — LeUerheodn 
Statebents — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
, Business Cards, otc
18 FOOT CABIN CRUISER FOR
POSITION W ANTED l o s t : ^ a l l  n ew  o a r  in  vicin
______!___ ___ ___ _— — --------, ity of Vlmy Ayenuo. Reward offer-
MIDDLE AGED WIDOW IN BEST cd. Phono 6101. 7-lp
’ SALE—Prlee reduced to sell. Phone TO LEASE~COFFEE SHOP KE- A. M. Moore of Tropanlor
4301 ,3-3c
of health wishes housckcephig job 
with widow or baclielor. No objec­
tion to one or two children. P.O. 
Box 83, Peachland. n.C. 7-2p
ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER 
requires position In Kelowna, Elov-
LOST—PLAID RUG. AT AQUATIC 
grandstand. August 12,i , Finder 




WEDDING DREESS FOR 
Size 16 or 18. Plione 7030.
SALE.
■7-lc
LOWNA district. Excellent for
couple. Box 2039 KelbWnn Courier, Linda Hogarth and
7.0,, Miss Shirley Conner of Vandor-
.......... : ' ' ' ' ' ........ hoof.
FOR SALE-HERBERT BUSINESS • * •
CoUcgc. Apply G. D. Herbert, 435 Mr, and Mrs. Ray Miller and 




Accounting — Audltliig 
Income Tax Bcrvlcd ‘ 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
Wc rix
c v c r y t h In c
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Flro HaU 
DIAL 2803
*Afo4«lm Appllancifl and Bleolslo 
Ltd^Dial :^30, 1007 Pendost
SURGICAL BELTS
96-12C day spent in North Barrier, B.C;
BLACK LEATHER PURSE WITH
ei) years exiierlence in largo office. 
Good references. Apply Box 2&li\ 
Kelowna Courle?-. ^ 6-3p
WOULD OR
welfare lady Ip my own home. 
IWgh, leforences. Apply 800 Cnws- 
ton Ave, fl-2c
slioulder strap (R.C.N. ls.suo) con­
taining key.s in red leather case 
and some loose, wallet with np- 
prbxlmntoly $6.00, birth cerllficato 
anti Naval ' Identification card. 
Finder please phono Vancouver. 
Tntiow 1207 before 5.30 or Cedar 
0158 after 5.30 p.m.. or contact K«
FOR SALE — MASON RISCH M nT 'Tr'TTQ  
PIANO, Good condition. Phone 2181.
,  ̂ 4-tfc IN TIIK MATTER OF 
the Mcolmnlos’ Lien Act
TAKE NOTICE that .Tack Alex 
nndor, of Kelowna, B.C., is indebted her
MlP,s Janice Moore spent tlieWeek­
end nt l?or hQmo.
Sub.LIout, Pam .Tnckson, R.C.N. 
has returned to Equlmalt, after 
spending her leave at the homo of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor
COMING EVENTS
- lownn RCMP, C-3c
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- 
ANYWllEltE. any occasion. Phono 
89fln nr 4313, 77.tfc
FOUND
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron Bcnvoulln Star Service, of R.R. Jackson ofTrepanlor 
and Motnls Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Van- 2, Kelowna, B.C., Mechanic, in tho * * •
cqnvcr, B.C. Phono PAclflc 03W. amount of One Hundred and Elgh- .Charles YuUl, M.P. of Barrhead;
83-tfo teen Pollava and Eighty cents Alta., was a-recent visitor, at the 
($118,80) for money, kklll and mn- home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lloyd-
R .C .G O R E
Public Accoimfiiul 
Aodlloc




- t h r e s h in g  MA- tcrlals bestowed ulion tho following Jones.
FOUND-MAN'S WRIST WATCH. CHINE, hay bnllcr. corn binder and chatlol, namely, * 
in.scripjlon on back. Owner Identl- hay stacker. Apply Ujngar Singh n two-wheel trailer wUli box.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding reccpUoni. banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Mlllmi, 3960 or 4313.
67-tfc
ty  at Courier office.
FOR RENT
ST DAVID PUESBYTKUIAN Guild entrance. 3 blocks from |ioSt office
w ill hold a rummage sale In the 
Women's ln.HiUu(e Hall Salurditv. 
Sept. 3, Phone 2C:U or 74'.’.3 if 
donatHms to be erdled for,
, . 7.41c
Ifeat, hot water, and electric rangi? 
Also garage if reqvdred., 580 liar 
vey Ave.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM  FOR 
rent, A|»ply 1340 Ethel St . or Phono 
NEW AND EXCITING-Come out 8293. 7-3c
this Tlmraday and join tho Aqua
♦ Squares. Special tn-glimers* Irtstruc 
iimul given nowl Alt are invited. 17 
or 70! AqvmtlPavlUlon nt 8 (H) p.m. 
50̂ 1 person. 7-2M-e
FOR RENT-MODERN 1 BED­
ROOM hrniM', ftdl basement. Phono 
8857 after 6 p.m, 7-lc
, - -- ..... — ................... ....... . J®b6 Colwell of Calgary Is a
3-tfc' Bulmnn Rd., Lilison or Pliono 2074, in tho improvement of its proper- guest of Mr, and Mrs, Ed Neil.
tics, so ns to bo thereby entitled to * .  ♦
a Hon upon tlie samei fbr the'said Prom Ardelt, Alb- •« Miss Holly 
amount, and that sticit amount re- Holncthworth, who Is a guest of Mr. 
mains unpaid for three months after and Mrs. A. M.. Moore, 
the same ouglU to linve been paid; * • •
and that such trailer will bo sold Miss Margaret Long has reiurn-
_____   ______ ,__ _ ______ _______ at Bcnvoulln Star Service, corner ed lioinc at tlto Grentii Hnnch, after
7-3p ONE I.ADIES AND ONE GENTS Vernob Rond and Benvoulin Rond, ntientllng the .summer sclmol In 
bike In good condition. Phone .1030. near Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, the yictoHn.
7.nc 0th day of .September, 10.5.5, nt 10 * * •
------------ - - - - : n.m, ,'A recent guest nt the Totem Inn
Date Uhls 2'2nd day of August, was Bill Mlchnlcliyshyn of Prince 
193.5. George.
McCORMICK Aid, STEEL, 22 Inch
*1 TiAnivf ntin'r^ i Pt-u-ntA Grain Sepnriitor, in .good condition.,t ROOM HUHL -SEP'l. L Private p  , .yi,,. nri.,,, noit Mr Me-nnlv-nn-A *1 MnAl/a A-a.,, ..friAA V-OllipH II. WIUI 14HVI m’ll. IVII. IVH-
MlUaii, Aldergrove. R.C. Phone 
3(591. ' ' fl-2c
For a jfaotbry 






238 Leon Ave* Phone 8120
Established 1022
D a y's  Fu n e ra l S M c e
tut. ' ‘
i m  Ellla St.
Agents for Bronze Plaques attd 
Granite Hdadstimea.
' i m t ' t m  /
CHARM D BA U ^ & CORSET 
SALON
Dlstrlbutora of: Camp Surgiball 
Delta and Breast Suppeurta 
Privntb fitting rooms 
Graduatb Fitter
A full Unir of Qirdlca; Coraoto, 
Corsollottca and Bfna 







STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo, Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard . Dtol 2075
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 20A Bernard Av«
Kojowna
t y p e w r i t e r s
DECORATORS
ENTERS HONEY IN PNE
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, with tangeU*% for rent. Suit-
,, ........ for girls. Phone 30tn or, 1422
Jns H. Drinkwator. 216 R ehter mdxkn- St. 7-2e
St. ha* two entries in the honey ___ _____ _____ ____ _____ ™
-tectlon of the hortlcnltuinl show 5 ROOm  DUIM.EX SUITE. FITI.L ___  .
of tlie P.iHfu' National I'Hldtdtl.m ha«iement, «.a\vdmt furnaee, gsrage. Pltona N,W, 1711 or Write P.O, Box 
In V.U(r»mver, Aug?m 21 to .Srp- Adnlt* only. Immediate puwsilon, 670, New Westminster, 
tember 8,' ' ■ ■ Apply 703- Burno. 92-tCn
l-!6 ent ft. Used Freezer $259. 
New floor Hample!t— T̂op Valuci*— 
3 only:
17 cut. ft. Deep Freojer $298,
10 cu. ft. Deep Frec.-er . $195,
32 CU, ft. Deep Freezer $898.
5 Year Ciuaratilee—General Elcelrlo 
Equipped.
Benvoulin Star Service,
I; R KLATT, propfIMor. The fifth ilorhy fiponrefed by tho ______ _______________ !i_:— 2..
7-lp local merchant!! Is progressing well, . , .
----- ------ -—----------- — ------- -— inr^Mt fisii BO far taken In the WINDOW WAI.LH l.OOM
Tliere were 297 parking InfiW* men’s division was a 3Vi lb. trout I.ARGE ON HOME SCENE 
lions in Kelowna in July, accord- and In the ladles* clnss. one weigh- Window walls, exlendlng from 
ing to tlie July report of Ti’afflc ini  ̂ 2ji lbs. The derby In open to floor to celling, are no Ibiiger a 
Offic?>r L, A. N. Polterton, i nil. ami detail* may be obtained rn0nop?>ly of the wlnlerlegs South, 
Of thin number, 129 were pros- nt tlie Totem Inn. Ihizea are on Even In nnow country, dmible-glaz 
edited while 163 were given cour- dirphiy there.
THE NEUIIAURR 
DECORATORS 
Rnuli pit^ Ealnilnd 
Inicriol’ apd Exterior 
Phone 6812 ; Kiilowita
tesy tickets. Tlie 
7-26 fines was $325 00.
total amount of
Mr. Bill Allah and eons of Vic-
room look larger and bring inaldo 
‘wm Bumd^i7lnri Dosted gir.* relationship.
nitd cold. — ...









If. P. MoAHhar ^
OR- TYPEWRETER 0ALER 
AND BERVICE
Ml Barnardl Ave. Dial s m
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Peachland
PEACHLAND — Fred MtUcr of 
Cftlifomia was a recent visitor at 
the borne of his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Archie Spence.
R u tla n d  fir e  inrigade 
h o ld s  a n n u a l m e e tin g
BUTLAND — The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Fire Protective So- 
ceity was held in the high school on 
* ,.u Tuesday evening la^t. Election of
After several weeks spent with ofiiccrj wjij jjdd and the following 
hw were chosen; president. B E. Whiti:;
More About
D is ta n c e
s w im m e rs
(From Page 1. Col. 5)
Charlie Bata, Misg Sherry Miller has secretary-tro^rer. D^n Jaud (re^ »hc>r felt around and
returned home. clcctedn directors. Jack Johnsonl
„  ,  o u .. u J ‘«n Duncan. L. Edstrom. E. Mug- ^hey
Mrs, James Fulks and her daugh- f „ d  was chosen an additional dir-
Valley flower show will be held 
in Memorial Arena on August 2 7
On Satu^ay, A u ^ t 27fh, in Kelowna Memorial Arena, the 
fifth annual Okanagan Valley Horticultural Association flower 
show will be held with Kelowna Horticultural Society sponsoring the 
effort for the second time.
Entries arc expected from the following member societies: 
Kamloops Garden Club, Salmon Arm Horticultural Society, Peach­
land Women’s Institute, Summcrland Horticultural Society, Pcntic
a holiday with Mrs, Fulks' son. in ^ a rd  ais^ «~offi’clo......... ...  Division of the RAF. who is now Wganization.
Peachland. n«r,nr#. frnm rfl Hviiig iH tlic Orchard City, made Show will be open to the public
• • • Rort Hlfl th T tr e r  Woods Lake swtai by himself, to between the hb
Holidaying for a week, at the ‘*” "8 sec for himself what kind of shape p.m., with the judging taking place
home of Mrs. Howard Sismey, arc he was in and to build up to the at noon. Entries will be accepted
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daly of North hcaly dwtag*1he Vemon-Kelowna swim he contem- from 8.00 a.m. to l i ;
Vancouver.
11.30 a.m. but
ter, Mrs. McKinnon of Edmonton ector, in charge of membership. The Chester Wytesnik of Kclowita, the jon Horticultural StKiCty, Oliver Horticultural Society, as well as 




t ir V c .K T a d ''b ? o V ? m w ™ e i“ ri^^  ̂ g r S c r b J J ^ r a d r s S n c T ( l , m  c X l u ' c M n S r s K t e  lS T O  ••Scoond w in d r ' K ked  Dcrl 
th, «dd (also alarn. During th i past I T . I t  " S
_ plated long before the present flurry everything must be In place by
BE coon KEEP COOL!
^ x n 4 i^
LONDON DRY GIN
mSTIUIO IN CANADA
Thif adtrcniiemem U noi publithetl or 
d>spla)«cl by (he Liquor Control hoard 
or by (he Go««rnmrni of Briiith
past year, in connection with mov-
5 fire hall and buying
from the B.C.F.GA. but
small balance in hand, thanks to the4Kin. the Okanagan if he thinks he is m setup.
^ proper Condition. Committee working on arrcngc-
Firc Chief Lucas reported that 16 Wvzesnik. a nrofessional nhoto- ments for the show include H. C. S.
firn hati distant swims. His next atteriipt n<k>n.
tag the fire h I and buying before the big swim, will be the Special displays, sponsored by




From the surnng strains of the 
various bands to the gentle taps of 
little feel an entertaining program 
was staged in front of Jubilee Bowl 
every evening during Regatta.
Beginning <in Wednesday evening 
with a lialt hour program present­
ed by the Jean Fuller School of 
Dancing.'thc crowds gathered every 
evening to view the shows. About 
twenty pupils of the school, under 
the direction of Jean Fuller, pre­
sented various numbers taken from 
their 1955 dance revue. On Satur­
day evening, the same program was 
presented again.
Kelowna Accordian band, under 
the direction of Jo.scph Baumgarlcn. 
offered a half-hour show on Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings for 
the crowd’s enjoyment when they 
played several marches and a mim
Winfield r .  R. Chase. Their son. Bill Major, returned home with them, after . spending three weeks with his tin- 
WINFIELD—The annual Sun- clc and aunt, 
day school picnic of St. Margaret’s • • •
Harry Ranger and son Guy. of 
Edmonton, were visitors at the
Church was held at the community 
beach on Thursday last. The child­
ren had a wonderful time swim- home of Mr. and htrs^ 
ming and playing games. Later re- • • •
fre.-<hmcnts were served and cn 
joyed by all. Mrs, A. Beck is spending weeks visiting in Vancouver.
two
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw and Ken- Mr. and Mrs, Reg Moody have as 
ny. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. their guest Ray Nuyens, of Nelson. 
C. Metcalf and Janice, si>cnt the B.C. 
weekend at Canoe, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gee.
Mr. and Mrs. J.ack Rogers and 
family have returned to Spruce 
Groye, Alta., after spending a hoU 
day in the district. Accompanying 
them, on their journey home was 
Mrs. Roger’s father. Mr. Brummet.
After spending a holiday at Kcl 
leher, Sask.. George Wright has re­
turned home. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ltd.stonc, of 
Calgary, are visitors at the homo of
lowna, who will occupy the Hart 
residence. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Powley hav'̂ e 
Twelve moved to Kclovvna to take up 
their residence in the Orchard City.
N O T I C E
Attention is drawn to Regulation 13 of the “Highway 
Ad” respecting the erection of signs. Provision is made that 
all signs on the right-of-way and all within a thousand feet 
of the centre line of the right-of-way in unorganized territory 
require permits.





L. E. WILLIS, 
Divisional Engineer.
Mr. G. Vnnsickle is home from 
Kathy Mrs. Sam Phipps and grandson Jay, the Kelowna hospital where he was
vear there had not b(!en anv take many out-door jobs since he ham McEwan. S.; J. Weeks. Ben failed in his second attempt 
of buildings or valuable Mutamenf^ discharged. in Canada follow- Hoy. and P. G. James. Entry lists swim Lake Okanagan from Kcl 
The members of the b r ic a d H S  ing the Second World War. An cn- may be obtained^y contacting Mrs. owna to Penticton Friday night. “L ber of waltzes. The band which has
a comnletc course in fire fichtme thusiastic skier and mountaineer. J- H. Browne. Okanagan ^Ussio^. get that six or seven times." been functioning for the past year
last fall out on bv the BC f^e both in Europe and since .coming to or by phoning Mrs. Browne at -The first time I get it is when meets once a week on Sund.ny
marshall's office Regular meetings Canada, he has also done a great ®247. • - - ; . _ -  - • I’m in the water for about an hour, evenings and (;on.si.sts of t elve
are held Mondav cvcnincs for nrac many, long distance swims, most'of . Besides cash pctzes In all. classes, Up.till that time l am puffing and members, including the leader. They
ticc with exccDtion of the three them in,Europd.,The task oLmakine .there , ^rc Timeuups .an̂^̂^̂  ̂ music
summer ^  the Vcrrion-Kclowna swiih ’first to be awarded. There;arc five  ̂ time, but once the second wind but branch off into other types Visiting at the home of Mr. and
___________• _____ came^ to Wyzesnilt^sonie tirac ago, in aSter^'three in ‘begopias, t^yo qomes I am ready to start swim- imm time to time. Membex's of the Mi's. G, M. L. Phipps were Mr, and
but he was prevented from bringing chrj^ahthemunts, ■* eight .dahlias, ming.” banrf inohiriA Riii Wpirq TCntv>v rs. s«
his plans to ’ fruition due to ' his eight gladioli, two mayi||olds .three j  F r i d a y  night’s 
health. ' . ■ ■ m peturia^’. two phlox, Thomas entered the water ,
, Two more counsellors from Camp p.m.. with about, 200 people ..w ... Bmimearten Tnhnnv <?ohh k r ' i
Kopje, Fraser Evans and Vicki A^. watch, him start on the 35-mile
kinson of Thneouver, plan to make swim. Tlje water was roiigh, and Watson and Wilma Wcisbeck.
the Camp-Okauagan Center swiih ra.in was threatening, with a brisktuoi_ 4W.. 3is.“ and. stocKS. Tnere are various ed on Thursday evening, a gypsy
four^bur^timp°hv Other'Vase 8ndtbowl arfangemeiltis j  r V* • , i dance performed by three of Miss
four hour time by at least one hour, ; arranged i .bowl by - Two-hours and;.fifty minutes a- pratten’s pupils. Rhoda Risso, Ron-
Frank Dudley of Nelson /been children 13-.years of age arid under, ter he was hauled from the^water da Oliver, Lillian Senva, and the
reported as planning to swim, the the'arranging tO be done in the halL W‘t“  a^stomach cramp, but he had Ukrainian dances under the dir-
distence from Kclowna to Vernon in okanagOn ' V a W  - Horticultural cclion of Mrs. L. Wynnychuk of
the near future. ' Sodet^G rand Aggregated Trophy T%vo of the ten dancers
Thomas has also been reported as wJU be awarded ta  exhibitor gain- arc from Kelowna and the remain-
saying he will “ finish the swim, ine the :tao’st Doints .ta 'the. -show this time as an a\ei Vernon. Music is by tape
• recorder. In their routine there
Mr. and Mrs. L. Thei ian have re­
turned to Prince George after vis­
iting Mr, and Mrs. P, R. Chase.
They vverc accompanied by Mrs.
L. Johnstone. Mrs. Chase’s mother 
and Mrs. 'rherian’s grandmother.
Mrs. E. Hart amj family arc mov­
ing to Hefficy Creek to join Mr.
Hart who is working in that dis­
trict. The trucking busine.ss will be Mr. Lidsonc’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
carriod on under the management V. R. McDonagh. _
(ft Mr. and Mrs. U. Burlch of Ke-
t l l
After spending a month visiting 
various points in Sa.skatchcwan, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Bilquist have returned 
to Winfield. • • •
Mrs. Art Walker and family arc 
visiting in Horsefly, B.C.
attomnt Baumgartcn, Carol Marshal, Jimmy of Vancouver. Both families enjoy- a patient for some time, 
at in-9n Bunzor, Eddy HoUtski, Norman cd a trip to Coulee Dam. • • •
lo out (n Paulsen, Frank Baumgartcn, George • • « Mr. and Mrs. D. Beasleyle OUT, lO T,______._ T-.___  . 41,T.. Mr 1....... IJn.. r.r,J Trnl..n,and sonsMr. and Mrs. W. D. Major have Ray and Robin, of Fairfield. Cal., 
returned to Vancouver, after visit- are visiting Mr. Beasley’s mother, 
ing the latter’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. C. Beasley.
even if he has to rent a house, in with - the; Pentidtpri Horticultural
Kelowna,’ and stay all winter."
Penticton -Board 
been mulling -over 
getting a sppnsor 
to swim the whole 
lake, from Vernon 
with ri purse in’the neighborhood of 
$10,00(X Bert ’Thomas has stated he 
would be an entrant in such a race.
Society, CuDS<aj« to „ £ , T a " ; i V o n 1 t a ; n e S e 'S o  »"<1 one sooe.
E N R O L L M E N T  O F  
N E W  P U P I L S
Sludents in Grades 1 to 12 inclusive who have not previously 
been enrolled in any school in this district, should report to 
the Principal of the following schools on Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday  ̂August 24, 25, and 26, between the hours of 
2.00 and 5.00 p.m.
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH<~-575 Harvey Avc„—Grades 
10) 11) 12 and Senior, matriculation.
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH->1766 Richter St.—Grades 
7, 8 and 9.
Note: No registrations on opening day of school) Sept. 6th.
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL—1825 Richter St. 
—Grades 1 to 6.
Note; No registrations on opening day of school, Sept. 6th.
RUTLAND JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH AND RUTLAND 
ELEMENTARY—Rutland High School—Grades 1 to 12,
Note: All other students arc rcquirecl to report at school 
on Sept. 6th and to maintain regular attcndaiict: thereafter.
E. \y. BARTON, Spcrctary-Treasurcr, 
School District No. 23.'
Prized pocket knife 
lost during Regatta
Aqua Squares seek 
more members for 
square dance club
•Latest word from Mrs;. Bill Hin-
it has been reported that he has 
tentatively cancelled his plans for ^ . ,j.., Hnion m 
the CNE marathon swim on Sept: f  S
ember 5,.unless he finishes this one aico■first ' ' offered something different in
i . V. . . . ; the way of mouth organ music andIn his . first interview’, Thomas singing
said he was regarding the lake at- Qn Saturday, the Bavarian group 
wv.u as being în thc nature of a of Osoyoos, directed by S. Schmidt,
chey.-in-charge of .publicity. Is that nd tS h o r  interesting program^ vyith
■A hoirloom woo Toot hero ’» S h : ':o ’ ' i r i h o
luring the regatta. R. W. WUson of square dancirig clUbysponsored ‘ by {Cg the second attempt S  bet^  ̂ Schmidt supplied music
T----- 1— asked this newspaper to the Kclowtta Aquatic Association ’ ter than the first one , . 6 with his accoidian.
jlp 'him  recover a knife are more enthusiastic than ever ‘®r >nan inc si on • Qther bandsfeaturedon thepro-
!Cn in his family for three since' the' square‘ dance jamboree -:A stomach cramp was me cause gram consisted of P.P.C.L.I. band 
i which apparently slip- held on “Friday-evening of regatta of. him havipg to give up this at- from Currie Barracks in CalgaiV. 
lis pocket during the re- was an overwhelming succeps; tempt, but he plans to try again conducted by^Capt. F. M. McLeod,
poc ,,g  nanpin.hP(n.n«t7aftlAstine(.ntn the Vancouver Firemen’s band, dh-
HMieJhas a S l h l s  newspaper tri the Kclowtta Aquatic ‘ A sociation, [iv t L^Tho'ftasi ô ^̂  ̂ for the dancing vvit r
try and hel ’hi  r r  if  r  iii rc t si sti  t  r . , ■ , ' ■’ .u Ot r ds f t red o  t  pr -
that had bee e t th . 
generations V ' ' ' 
ped from his
gatta. ■ , Dancing begun a t 7.30. lasting until _  - . *u « ...j  u t • . . , •
He states that he feels it niay have close to l2.orp.m. It took plate on Far from being leary aoout the ected by Lieut. Jack Wilkmson, the 
fa^en from the'seat of the car in a portion of the hard suffaCed park- lake before his second attempt, Vernon McIntosh Gu-ls^Band, and 
the free .parking lot on Abbott op- ing lot set ’̂ idQ for the''purpose qn *̂ k.®mas oozed confKience,. and chat-, the Gizeh Temple Brass Band, which 
posite* the park gates. Mr. .Wilson Friday. With aboi^t" 25 squares in tered amiably with press and did something a litUc out of the
t̂aVfes he values th^knif^highl^^^^^ thrsw ing’araU Ss,*and'*cou^ radio representatives in the Yacht ordinary when they introduced Mrs. 
it has been in his family for three more pcVle' standing- around, the Club prior to going down to the Florence Fazan to the audience on 
generations and is WUling to pay a gathering y.'as representative of beside the (Dgopoco nook Thursday ovoninff a.r,i (hon
reward for its. recover. ‘ - prairie provinces, B.C.'poirits and the ''^kere he made his start.^
Ogopogo pool, hursday evening and then paid 
tribute to her by playing her song
He describes the'Knife as a cream United S t a t e s . • 'When asked directly how long “I Wonder if the Ogopogo's lone-
buck horn Roger, with two blades. Emcee' wbs -LcS Bpycr,' ’ Gmak, it would take him, ho was rcscry- some . ’ ,
It is three and one-half inches long Washington; Avith’’music by tape rc- cd in his answer, how(3vcr. “That’s
and an inch wide at one end taper- corderi Several .gupst, callers took a leading question," he replied with 
ing to the other. It is a heavy knife part including Karen Cunningham; a grin. ,
with a chip out of-one side. daughter of Bill Cunnirigham, noted “Y'ou know, 35 miles is a long
Anyone who' found'this knife nciwspaper ph'otograph.cr from Van- §tt'ind, even with the best of con-
should contact the Courier or R.W. cotiver, Miss,Curinirighiam is 13 years riitions.’’ ^





Jean Fuller School of Dancing
1 9 5 5 -5 6  Season com m ences T u e s ., S e p t. 6
ENROLLM ENTS ACCEPTED NOW  
FOR A L L  TYPES O F D ANCING
P r iv a te  and Class Lesso ns in 
T A P  -  B A T O N  -  S C O T IS H  -  B A L L E T  
A C R O B A T I C  ~  H A W A I I A N
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR BUSINESS GIRLS, 
BOYS, .AND TEEN-AGERS.
B A L L R O O M  C L A S S E S
WILL COMMENCE SEPTEMBER IS.
For cnroiliiK'iit or infarination call in 'at |Iy: studio or
PHONE 4127.
B.C.
P H R A I i \ r AMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
W C M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W EATHER
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
| pnipi iiprvy qy  qy
Now showing 7 and 9,04 
Mon. Tucs. Wed .22-23-24 
B3& WARNER BROS I
!■Jmmsmam
■ mtuatP I S }̂MERWHIeROY
wumii<C«,.oi< w
CAMERON MIlCHEliiwswtH






Thurs. Fri. 7 and 9 p.m. 
Cinemascope Prices 
Continuous Sat. from 1 p.m.
UNIOUEROMAimO 
AOVENniBEI
m V E R S  
1 0  C M ^
COMING
M I D N I G H T  P R E V I E W
SUNDAY,'SEPTEMBER 4lh' 
llo.x oUicc open 12;0l. Book licket holdcis 11:45 p.m.
" S E V E N  Y E A R  I T C H "
MARILYN hiONIXOE — IOM LWlilL 
I hb Comedy is BuUI tor l.aug!iU'r 
I t  SEATS 75  ̂ — NO UN.VCCOMPANIED C1IILDIU::N
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W .C .B O 'T D .a ta ite
MON."— T im  
August 22’-2 3
" T H E  S E A  S H A L L  N O T  
H A V E  T H E M "
Modem Sea. Drama. WIUi Mlcbaol 
Bedgrave. Dlok Bogarde arid 
Antttoriy Steel. Drifting helpless­
ly in a rubber dinghy after their 
Hudson alrpnift orasltcd. An cx- 






" R I D I N G  S H O T G U N
Wekterri Dranta in Color wlih 
Randolph Scott,' Wayne M^ms, 
Joan Walden and James MUll- 
ean. A new design in Western 
action. Uidon'with taut suspertpe, 
as Randolph Scott holds an cn- 
tiro town at bay with Ills singjo 
gun. ,
SECOND IIAI.F
" B L U E  G A R D E N I A "
iVith Ann Baxter. - t̂aytaniM 
Burr and .Btatierd Gontn. JUtod 
py the riran she loved, a lOvoly 
gijfl seeks solace wltli a man 
marked tor murder, and finds 
hcrscll trapped In a network oJ 
intrigued siUjSeiiwo and excite­
ment




has had career 
full o f color
When the city fathers decided to
valley Calling Competition for sing­
ing callers. \ v 
Only drawbacks were the lack of 
proper lighting and the need for a 
special square dance floor. More 
than one person.wpre holes in the 
soles of thejr Shoes dancing on the 
hardtop.
JOIN CLUB FOR FUN_ , '■ ' ii ii uiv ' l iiu^io uuu uvu lu
Heprcsentatipn from Kelowna was fiag-polc in the civic centre
disappointing but main reason for painted, they picked on a very 
that is the low, membership in the colorful character to do the job, in 
local club., Square dancing is fun ,(1,̂  , person of .70-ycar-bld Terry 
and it Is especially good exercise o ’Mallcj', a New Westminster 
for Ihoso who Sit all day-at the steeplc-jack who'originated in the 
their T̂’ork. With a paid up member- oiild Sod
ship of (50 at present Aqua Squares '^caring his 70 years and many 
are conducting a membership drive experiences in various corners of 
to bring their enrollment up to 200 the world lightly, the greying, 
at least’ In a cominunlty the size otocky vcleran. appears to be a dc- 
of Kelowna and winslderlng the pop. termined man. and his experiences 
ularlty of old time dancing in this bear out this determination.
sihould be a simple thing to i O’Malley has taken part in two 
boost the-mcmbershlp to,around 300. Mexican revolutions for the pure 
Anyone interested IS urged to sheer love of fighting, apd served 
come out this Thursday to the Aqua- -yyitb the Canadian Army in two 
tic , pavilion, whether Or not he or world wars, 
she has a partner. If a gang can But his blggpsl fight has heoii 
come out togcUier so much the with the cruel hands of cancer, 
better.. But in any , cfi.sc, squSre which threatened to stifle his voice 
dancing is a good "lixer and in no during the .second world war, wlien 
time no\v members will be .swallovv- ho received a piece of steel in his 
cd, up Ip the crowd and everyone throat that developed liltoThe dread 
will know everyone else. diserise,
-SpccUil beginners’ instruction Is The, discovery of his etindltlon 
plnpncd for the next tw(i wcek^ and came about accidentally wlien ho 
ncwcopiers, purtlculnrly, arc cn- was in ShauglinoKSy receiving an 
courngod to come this week and oxnminiitlon from an optometrist, 
next. After that they will not need The specialist, an eye, ear. nose lind 
lo>ho epaxed.  ̂ - throat man, was interested In O’­
Mr. and Mrs. Mel narwick head Malley’s husky voice, whleli was 
tlio,e.kecUtivo oMhc Aqua Squares, threatening to conk out. altogether.
Wlien ho lenrmjd of tlû  accident 
with the plecb of steel, h<! mndc a 
cursory examination of O'Malley’s 
throat, and noticed, a tumorous 
growth.
It was discovered to he ah oper­
able ciincer, and after llie removal 
of many of the vital speech organ
Fiinoral .service, will he hold oli ®®ĥ ****’' \ ''''***'’h’"'’*
Wednesday for Maurice Dayld Jack- up, and th*! veteran slei'ptc-jaek 
son Mackenzie, about; Itt, of Hank- has his spcK'eh, ailhotigli It Is a 
head; who wa.s foiindi asphyxiated for him to talk,
in his parked ear a short (ilstiincc off Now, nl an age when most men
the highway between Westbunk and 'i?*' n/ri'''i, ’the ferry wharf on Saturday. O ^alley pursues his difficult oc-
Cornor J. A. Uniuqrt Is conduct- wi h an ability and en-
Itig a corner’s Inquiry, a coroner’s ‘hiraiicc* that would niako many a 
Inque-st not icing helieved neces- "lan flinch. ,
yi,ry. He hi accompanied «ai his Jobs
bte. Mackenzie, who was interior .’"u Have,
repreieiitiitive of the Camldlaii gOv- " ‘ f >mt|orMudy, admirer,
ernmenl ammlticji hranch of the dc- and hopes (o be lits succeiioi ,
partmeut of,labor. Ottawa, bad liv. -------------------:------
e<J In Kelowna for ulioul the past CIVI’HT NrilAKl'.ll
year and a half. Dr.fJcoigluHarluiessoftbePacl-
He leaves tu moivn, bis wife and ilc ticbool of Iteliglon, llerlioley., 
Olio eon, Bnire, about ifl. arid one Califorilla. is the theme speaker at 
daughter, Gllliim, nlMiut eight, tlie scliool of religion and Hfc at 
runeral service w ill be conducted Naramatu. August 13 • 22.
**̂ .*n'̂ *T Wediicsday, Aug- Slic will be Ihg speaker at two
list .till, from fit. Micbae) and All special yuiiday evening gallurlngs 
Angels C’burcb, with Canon George at Naramala the first on Augii.sl H 
luddte of Vicloflu officlalliig and and the second at Hie same place 
\en , D. fi. C!a|clipoto Bsslstiiig. August 21. Bolb nicctliigs are at
.-----  7,:t0 at IJic Christian I.« u(|<ir.shtp
LOIJHDJI T.IAHH1FIFJTB Training fichool. Tlic public lii cor- 




And we’re all glad !
There remaiiifi but one simple, all-important act to 
perform: TO THANK TH E THOUSANDS who 
made our 49th International Regatta the greatest 
ever held, truly worthy of the title “Canada’s 
Greatest Water Show.*’
Months of planning, mountaiiiH of mail, meetings, 
rehearsals, all this and niorc was required to make 
the Regatta pQssiblc. It is impossible to mention 
individually all who contributed long hours of hard 
work, or supplied necessary billets and other services. 
But whcthci: that part was a major or minor onC) it 
was vital to the Regatta’s success, for without this 
wholehearted support of the community, British 
Columbia, Canada, and the United States, the Re­
gatta could not liavc aspired to such greatness.
YOU here at home, friends everywhere, near and far 
away, YOU made tlic Regatta possible.
This is not a gi oup iiicsSage hut rallicr one addressed 
to you PERSONALLY because the Regatta is 
YOUR success. •
We take our caps off to you and say sincerely: Thank 
YOU!
1955 Regatta Committee
